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Plans Board OK's
Fanwood Master Plan

Although the members were not in total agreement on every last
facet of Fanwood zoning, the Fansvood Planning Board last week
gave their approval to a Master Plan for future development
of the community. Next step is the drafting of a zoning ordinance
reflecting the changes in the Master Plan, This would be done
by a Zoning Committee of the Planning Board and then, presented
to the Fanwood Borough Council for it's consideration and approval.

Discussing Fanwood's future — Shown above at the Fanwood
Planning Board meeting duping which a new Master Plan received
a stamp of approval, left to right. Planning Board Chairman Justus
Agnoli, Norman Geuter, Mayor Roland M, Beetham,

Cue aspect of the Master Flan
which aroused some controversy
is the change in minimum lot
sizes for residential properties
on the north side of the railroad.
Where minimum lot size has
been 7500 square feet throughout
the Borough in the past, the
nesv Master Plan would raise
the minimum square footage to
15,000 square feet.

Mayor Roland M. Beetham in-
troduced a recommendation that
the 15,000 square foot require-
ment be struck from the plan,
Beetham said he feels it is un-
fair to large-lot owners who
have kept their property intact
for the pleasure of themselves
and their neighbors to now dis-

allow subdivision of their lands
under the same rules svhich have
governed other landowners in the
past, "Fanwood cannot remain
as it is and was. It is part of
the greater Metropolitan urban
area, and higher density housing
is necessary," Beetham said.

He further noted that courts
are taking a dim view of re -
strictive zoning, "I don't think
this is a flagrant violation, but
by nature it is restrictive," the
Mayor continued,

Robert Kraus, a Planning
Board member, said he agreed
with Beetham's comments in gen-
eral, but thinks good planning
calls for some provision for

Continued On Page 2

Summer Sales Days
Start Today In Westfield

"The Summer Sales Days has traditionally been one of the
shopping highlights of the year In Westfield, and the Retail Di-
vision of the Westfield Area Chamber of Commerce has been the
catalyst around which this type of Community promotion has re-
volved for many years", says Saul Drittal of Milady's Shop, Retail
Chairman,

This year they will be held for
an unprecedented four days, com-
mencing Wednesday, July 28, and
running thru Saturday, July 31,
Coupled with the additional day,
participating Retail Division
members will be opened until
9 p.m. on Thursday, July 29,
thereby allowing approximately
12 additional shopping hours to
this mid-year sale, Moreover,
parking meters are not in effect
after 6 p.m., and customers may
utilize convenient, free-parking
Thursday evening for over 5,000
cars.

Exceptional values will be of-
fered to the public by partici-
pating members of the Retail
Division of the Westfield Area
Chamber of Commerce, They
may be identified by the large
blue and gold banners bearing
the Town-Crier symbol of the
Retail Division.

They are- Adler's of West-
field; Austen's Appliances; Ba-

Probable Date For
School Expansion
Referendum Is Oct. 5

ron's Drug Store; Rboert E,
Brunner, Inc.! Castle Bootery;
Central jersey Bank Si Trust
Co,; Clara Louise Shop; Corset
Shop; Dresden Curtains; Elm
Radio & T.V., Inc.; Epstein's
Bootery; Felice; Geiger's Cider
Mill k Restaurant; Grill's Silk
81 Cotton Shop; Handi-Charge;
Hickory Farms; j . S, Irving &
Co.; Jane Smith; jeannette's Gift
Shop; Lancaster, Ltd.; Leader
Store; Mac Hugh, inc.; Made In
America; Marcus Jesvelers of
Westfield, Inc.; Martin Jewelers;
Milady's Shop; National State
Bank; The Needlework Shop; The
Flayfair; Randal's Shoes; Robert
Treat Delicatessen; Snô vden Ap-
pliance; The Stones; Suburban
Trust Company; Taylor Hard-
ware; Van's Appliance; Westfield
Board of Realtors; Westfield
Health Foods; Westfield Sewing
Center; F.W, Woolworth Co.;
and Wyatt Brothers,

In Today's

"TIMES"
A SPECIAL

WESTFIELD
SALE DAYS
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Juveniles
Charged In
Fanwood

Two Fanwood youths, both 16
years old, were charged last
week with five burglaries, four
at local Fanwood business es-
tablishments and one at a Fan-
wood church.

Police Chief Joseph L, Gorsky
said the two have promised com-
plete restitution of approximately
$200 in cash, plus cigarettes,
postage stamps, and other small
items such as flashlights, bat-
teries and penknives taken in
the string of burglaries. They
have been released in the cus-
tody of their parents, asvaiting
Junvanile Court action.

Four Fanwood businesses were
entered, one twice, betsveen July
6 and July 15, Fanwood Corner
Store, 34 S, Martine Avenue was
entered on July 15; Hand Lumber
and Supply Company, 230 South
Avenue, July 7; Quick Copy Cen-
ter, 224 South Avenue, July 6
and July 12; and Livtngston-
Wilbor Corporation, 238 South
Avenue, July 11,

During the same time span,
there svere entries several nights
at the Fanwood Presbyterian
Church at 74 Martine Avenue,

The first of the 16-year olds
svas apprehended on Wednesday,
July 21 at 1-45 a.m. when pa-
trolling policemen svere sus-
picious of his activities in tha
Fansvood business district. In-
terviews led to apprehension of
the second teenager at his home.
The first youth was found with
a small item svhlch is believed
to have been taken at one of
the burglaries.

Police Chief Gorsky noted that
the rash of burglaries svas
sudden, following a solid two-
month period during May and
June svithout a single burglary
in a business or home within
the Borough,

New Elementary School

And 4 "Addit ions" Proposed
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of Education recently announced

a tentative date of October 5 for a school expansion referendum which
would include construction of a new elementary school on Board-owned
property on Willosv Avenue behind park junior High School, additions
to four existing elementary schools, and updating of Park Junior
High School, Since the announcement, further details on the various
aspects of the proposal have become available.

Although architect's render-
ings of the appearance of the nesv
school will not be available until
approval of the referendum is re -
ceived from state Department of
Education officials in Trenton,
site plans have been prepared and
details furnished on the edu-
cational facilities to be included
in the Willow Avenue school.

The school will be located di-
rectly behind Park Junior High
School, fronting on Willow Ave-
nue, and backing up to the Junior
High Football Field, Play area
for the school will be located to
the left of the building. The
school, which would accommo-
date a total enrollment of 675
students, la intended to replace
School One,

It would include 21 regular
classrooms, one library of a size
to fulfill the needs of the total
enrollment, tsvo special education
classrooms, two kindergarten
classrooms, one remedial read-
ing room and one speech therapy
toom. The classroom sizes are
based upon 10 pupils per special
class (remedial reading and
speech therapy), 44 students per
kindergarten class, and 27 pupils
per regular classroom,

Original plans for renovation at
Park Junior High School called
for a full and complete renova-
tionof all facilities plus additional
auxiliary physical education
areas as well as small group
Instructional area treatment of
the existing auditorium. How-
ever, in the opinion of the Board
of Education, the cost of tha
project svas far beyond the ability
of the community to support.
Therefore, original priorities
were reordered and reduced so
that the highest educational pri-
orities svere still included, A
15-step program for renovation
of the junior high school was
prepared by architects Mickle-
wright, Hamnatt, Douman and
Blanche of Trenton, Only seven
of the 16 steps are included under
the referendum. The steps and
cost estimates are: 1, Mechani-
cal Renovations, Corridor Ceil-
ings, Renovation of toilet rooms,
Contingency - $650,700; 2, Nesv
Library, including carpet, equip-
ment, contingency, $380,428; 3,
Cafeteria Folding Partitions, in-
stallation and lighting, $15,000;
Updating of Teachers' Dining fa-
cility, $35,900; Conversion for
a nesv art room, $14,000; Im-
provements in Home Economics
area, including nesv cabinets,
equipment, paint, etc., $26,000;
Improvement of tsvo rooms used

for science, including nesv equip-
ment, plumbing, painting, ceil-
ings, floors, etc, $30,000,

Two further steps on the 16-
step updating suggestion list in-
clude conversion of existing li-
brary to classroom equipment,
and conversion of a room ad-
jacent to the library to classroom
equipment, for a total of $30,000.
This work will be undertaken by

.'the present maintenance staff of
the school system, and would be
included in future school budget
figures.

It is anticipated that funds re -
alized from the eventual sale of
the present School One property
would also go into the updating
fund for Park Junior High, and
would be applied to renovation
of remaining classrooms.

Step 11, auditorium improve-
ments including new seats, cur-
tains, stage, roof repairs, etc,
will only be undertaken if a
savings is realized in contingency
funds on the total expansion pro-
ject, Board of Education Presi-
dent Owen Lynch has expressed
the hope that such funds may
become available to cover the
$124,500 price tag for the audi-
torium updating.

While most of the junior high
school renovation project in-
cludes interior renovation of the
existing building, the referendum
total includes an addition to the
building svhlch would house the
new library which will accom-
modate all the school's students.
The new addition is planned for
the south side of the property,
svhlch has not proven suitable
in the past for play and phy-
sical education use. When used
for such purposes in the past,
it was found that the gym ac-
tivities outside distracted stu-
dents in classrooms within the
building. The addition will not
have svindows on the side facing
the rear of homes on Madison
Avenue.

The provision of dividers in
the cafeteria at park are planned
so that the room can be divided
into three large-group instruc-
tion areas.

Through the updating at park,
it is anticipated that the "elder
sister" of the district's two
junior high schools svould event-
ually duplicate in advantages the
Terrlll junior High School plant.

Architectural plans for four
elementary school additions, to
be constructed at Coles, Ever-

McGinn and Brunner, are
Continued on Page 6
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Master Plan.,,
Continued From Page 1

higher density housing, Kraus
has argued for some provision
for garden apartment-type con-
struction In the past. He said
he would protect property owners
on the north side by supporting
a 10,000 square foot minimum.

Councilman JohnSsvlndlehurst,
another member of the Board,
agreed, but said there Is no
feeling on the Planning Board
that there is merit to some-
thing in between.

Planning Board Chairman Jus-
tus Agnoli said only four owners
have large lots which would r e -
quire subdivision eventually into
15,000 rather than 7,500 square
feet. The bulk of the larger
lots on the north side would
never be suitable for subdiv-
ision because of topography, Ag-
noli said. Agnoli noted that only
40 percent of the north side
homes now have less than 15,000
square feet, and by retaining
the 7,500 square foot minimum,
only eight percent more housing,
or 12 new homes, could possibly
accrue. He joined Beetham in
favoring striking of the 15,000
square foot specification, but the
two svere defeated on a vote to
amend the Master Plan, with
Board members Swindlehurst,
Geuter, Coronella, Gaylord, Sage
and Kraus supporting 15,000
square feet,

Sage said one out of every 100
citizens attended public hearings
on the proposed Master Plan, and
the same comment was heard
from all - retain Fansvood as it
is now. It will be a difficult
task, Sage said, and the town
may not be able to continue as
it is, but he did not feel there
would be a need for high-rise
apartments in years ahead. He
also said he did not feel either
7,500 or 15,000 foot minimum
lots were discriminatory, since
moderate income housing would
be difficult to build on either
size, since land is so expensive.
Although two large landosvhers
may suffer. Sage said this is
what occurs when changes are
made,

Geuter argued that not only
owners of large lots svould be
affected by a 7,500-square foot
ruling, Geuter said many pro-
perty owners have bought homes
adjacent to large, svell-main-
talned properties which are a
definite asset to neighborhoods
and have become accustomed to
these surroundings as their life
style. He felt increasing to 15,000
svould not change the general area
as it is now, whereas leaving the
present 7,500 status quo would
take away from some neighbor-
hoods what they thought svas the
general character of the
neighborhood,

Herbert H. Smith Associates,
Planning consultants for the Bor-
ough, in a letter to the Planning
Board, also recommended that
the Board back off from the
15,000 square foot issue. "It
is still my opinion that benefits
to be derived by the Borough
from such a change tend to be
marginal. Size and confirma-
tion of most of the lots in that
area would almost dictate that
any rational further subdivision
would result in ne%v lots some-
what greater in size than the
7,500 square foot mlnimuni r e -
quirement under the present plan

and zoning ordinance," a rep-
resentative of the consulting firm
stated.

The professional planners
brought out a second opinion on
the Master Plan, They concurred
svith the Planning Board
contention that professional-
business office use on the north
side of South Avenue under proper
zoning and site planning require-
ments could be implemented
without detriment to existing
residential uses further to the
east, While extension of the
general commercial uses on the
south side of South Avenue could
pose somewhat greater prob-
lems, the planners felt this could
be accomplished with no measur-
able adverse affect upon general
traffic situation or safety of La
Grande school children, and they
recommended off-street muni-
cipal parking for the south side
of South Avenue.

In a final vote to approve the
Master Plan as a whole and pro-
ceed with the drafting of a zoning
ordinance, the follosving voted
aye - Ssvindlehurst, Geuter,
Coronella, Gaylord, Sage, Kraus
and Beetham. Beetham said that
the entire revision is a series of
compromises, and although he
isn't in full accord with all
phases, he svould vote in the af-
firmative, Agnoli abstained,
stating that although he disagreed
with the majority of the Board
on changes in the minimum lot
areas, he does not consider the
impact great enough to vote in
opposition.

In addition to the lot size
changes for the north side, the
nesv plan changes from res i -
dential to professional and busi-
ness office zoning for properties
on the north side of South Avenue
to the railroad right-of-way,
from the Post Office to the be-
ginning of Old South Avenue,
Another change, from residential
to general commercial, is in-
volved for the south side of South,
from Fanwood Drug Store east-
svard to La Grande School parking
lot.

Properties on the south side .
of North Avenue, between West-
field Road and Hetfield Avenue,
change from residential to gen-
eral commercial.

Properties on the svest side
of Marline Avenue, between South
Avenue and La Grande, svould be
zoned Central Commercial, in
order to provide municipal park-
ing for the stores, which would
permit additional construction in
the present parking areas be-
tween the stores.

The Master Plan designates
Midway Circle area as a deten-
tion basin and recreation site,
and includes plans for future
expansion of Borough Hall fa-
cilities easterly on property nosv
adjoining the present Borough
Hall, which svould provide ad-
ditional frontage of 100 feet and
depth of 250 feet on Watson
Road,

Public Works property on Mar-
tine Avenue and North Avenue
svould eventually be increased by
acquisition of a 40 by 202-foot
parcel of land along the ra i l -
road rlght-of-svay,

The plan also calls for ac -
quisition of railroad - osvned
property on the south side of
the railroad to allow additional
commuter parking in the future.

PLAINFIELD'S CONTEMPORY BOOKSHOP

THE BOOK HOUSE
218 East Front St., Plainfield

25,000 TITLES IN STOCK

IN PAPERBACK & HARD COVER

9:30 A.M. TO 6 P.M. THURS. TO 9 P.M.

pamper
your feet

* LUNCHEON
• DINNER
, COCKTAIL

LOUNGE

nua

BRUCE W/LL/AMS
of tht Organ

1900 Raritan Road
Scotch Plains,
Ntw jersey

Your Host
Sam Sidorakis

For Rtstrvotions
Phone 889-1900

Meeting Place For Jersey's Top Sportsmen

. , , then breeze
thru summer

In cool comfort!

Normal and Corrective Shoei
jar tpd entire family

PED-EZE
SHOES

42 WATCHUNG AVI.
PLAINFIiLD—PL 6.3760

B.lw.en E. F,ont St. and Bridg.

I Dr.'sRxs Expertly Filled |

PAUL K. KOENIG
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FANWOOD 2-8911
Glosses Fitted
Broken Lenses Duplicated

419 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, N.j.

SUBSCRIBE
TO THE

TIMES
CALL 322-5266

QUALITY COLOR PROCESSING b y
KODAK

DISCOUNT ON FILMS RENTALS-

PARK PHOTO
•405 PARK AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS . 322.449?

NEWEST 8 MOST MODERN RESTAURANT IN ARE*

NOW OPE

Route 22 Eastbound Scotch Plains

BREAKFAST

Parking Area Entrance for Local Residents
on Union Ave. between Mountain Ave. & Route 22

OPEN 24 HOURS

COMPLETE MENU
for

LUNCHEON • DINNER
ALSO WEIGHT WATCHERS DIET MENU AVAILABLE

STEAKS • SEAFOOD COLD PLATTERS
HOT & COLD SANDWICHES • ORDERS TO GO

ALL BAKING DONE ON PREMISES! 322-4114



"Package" Referendum
Explained By School
Board President
Notes Economies in Proposal
To Be Submitted To Voters

If the Scotch Plains - Fanwood Board of Education receives state
approval of its $4,250,000 school expansion package presented to
state education officials yesterday, voters will go to the polls on
October 5 to register their desires on the proposal. Voters will
decide on one major •'package" referendum, andaaecond "peanuts"
referendum Involving $10,000 for purchase of property for eventual
expansion of thu LaGrando School site,

The $4,260,000 proposal in-
cludes three major facets - con-
struction of a new school on
Willow Avenue behind Park
Junion High School, additions to
four elementary schools, and up-
dating of Park junior High School,
Why are the suveral proposals
Included in one package for a
single yea or nay vote? Board
of Education President Owen

.Lynch cited a number of reasons.
The total package has merit In
itself. Lynch said, since all
phases of the expansion and im-
provement program are consid-
ered top priority needs to re -
lieve present overcrowding.

Lynch noted that last year's
referendum, which was defeated,
would have provided only ad-
ditions to six elementary schools
for the same total. The new
referendum affects three educa-
tional aspects of the total school
district. During public hearings
last year. Lynch said voters
registered opposition to the last
referendum, cuing the fact that
it did not include a new school
for the north side of Scotch
Plains, and did not provide for
improvements at one of the two
junior high schools.

The new package answers those
objections, providing expansion
of four present elementary
schools, a new school, and im-
provements at Park Junior High,

A second reason noted by,the
Board President for including
all facets of the improvements
under one umbrella is the fact
that by ao doing, the district
may save approximately $134,000
in contingency fees. The state
mandates that a school district
which proposes an expansion or
construction program include X
number of dollars as a hedge
on a possible jump over anti-
cipated labor and material costs.
By putting the separate parts
together as onn package, It is
possible that the $134,000 may
be saved. Lynch said.

The Board of Education has

taken the stand that if the $134,000
is saved, that amount would also
be designated toward further
updating at Park junior, over
and above the Improvements
called for in the referendum
plans. Still further improve-
ments for Park junior would
come If the Board of Education
realizes funds, estimated at ap-
proximately $250,000, for the
sale of School One,

Lynch said architect's sugges-
tions for improvements at the
junior high school were separated
into many steps. The Board
only chose to propose some,
rather than all, of the steps
toward improvements and there-
fore as additional funds may be
realized through saving of con-
tingency fees and sale of School
One, the Board would continue
further along the ladder, •Ad-
ditional work on classrooms and
an auditorium would be the future
steps,

"As far as 1 am concerned, the
building program should go
forward and the referendum
should be passed," Lynch said.
It Is absolutely urgent that child-
ren in the local district be re-
turned to sufficient classroom
space, and that multi-purpose
rooms and other school areas be
returned to the purpose for which
they were originally intended. All
nine Board members concur in
the feeling that the referendum
to be presented is a necessity

MOM & DAD

QRUNING'S
SEZ

it the eating
plaet "whm
all th* ninr
people go."

• Brtlkfitt
• Lunehitn
• DInivtr

"The flnilt esffti
til ttia tlmi"

H I i . FIFTH ST. Cpp. City Mail
Qptn Ills A.M. ts 11 P.M.

DISTINCTIVE CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING

ORIGINAL. •WATER • SIGNED LIMITED
OILS COLORS EDITIONS

475 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS
Corner Westfield Aye,

"There Is An Aft To
Good Framing"

322-8244

pscar<Rozett,.M.D. C a t h e r i n e L e c k i e . R . N

Our aim is gracious livingjor the elderly
and convalescent at reasonable rates.
We intend to provide total and personal
care, good food, recreational and physical •}
therapy.

Fully Licensed
Medicare Approved

24 Hr. Professional Care

QltmUdm
144 Gales Drive, New Providence, N. J

464-86001

and should be passed, he con-
tinued, and noted that the Board
had placed a limit on the amount
which should be spent before ap-
proaching the architect to draw
up plans,

"It's an economy referen-
dum," the Board President
concluded,

Plains Teacher
In Special
Program

A National Science Foundation
institute designed to teach high
school teachers the Inter-
relationships of Science and
Society is under way on the
Knox College campus at Gales-
burg, Illinois,

The summer program, which
is staffed by regular Knox sci-
ence faculty, has attracted 30
teachers from across the United
States.

Among the teachers enrolled
in the summer program Is
Donald L, Williams of 1001 E,
Front Street, Plalnfleld, a
physics teacher at Scotch plalns-
Fanwood High School, Scotch
Plains.

n • • - • • - - - - -

YOUR
PHARMACIST

Edwin Aaron, B.S. in Biology
•; Chemistry, Pharmacy.

"Allergy is a word only 50
years old, but the sniffles,
sneezes, wheezing, itching,
and discomfort are as old as
mankind. An allergy Is a
person's abnormal reaction
to certain substances — al-
tered activity. The body
alters its action tosvard such
substances. Almost 1/2 of
the adults and 1/3 of the
children in the world are af-
fected. Allergies need treat-
menc and are rarely outgrown, '
If there is a history of skin
rash, colic, infantile eczema,
or respiratory allergies soon
after birth, consult your
doctor.

When your doctor prescribes
• medicine as part of the

therapy, the pharmacists at
t FANWOOD DRUG STORE, 268
• South Ave,, 322-7936 will see >
I that your prescriptions are
I filled as quickly as possible.
• Registered Pharmacists on
• duty.

Tower

STEAK HOUSE

U.S. ROUTE 22, MOUNTAINSIDE, N J .
RESERVATIONS (201) 233.5542

PRIVATE PARTIES 10 TO 200
LUNCHEON * COCKTAILS • DINNER

The Village Shoe Shop
"The Store with Children in mind"

THi

TRIDEKITERi
SHO1

425 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS
Telephone 522 5539

Normal & Corrective Footwear

• Cosmetic Agency
m -

j VO-5
: HAIR SPRAY 1.79
* IL - -

I CLOSE-UP
j TOOTH PASTE 59

648 Springfield Avinue
B«rki!«Y Heights, N. J.

464.1171

SHOULDERS
V

TON!
CURL FREE 2.39

COMPLETE SELECTION
OF

CONVALESCENT AIDS
Rental or Sale
SUMMER

STORE HOURS
(June-july-Aupist)

itvlon.-Fri. -_ -̂_-̂ _.- 9-9
JSat. 9-6
Sun, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 9-1

HELPFUL HINT;
Soak a towel in water, swish
it around the room and watch
how quickly smoke dis-
appears,

-(••-IV

RECREATIONAL
SWIMMING
INDOOR & OUTDOOR POOLS

$10. per month Individual Membership

$15. per month for 2 Persons

$20 , per month for 3 Persons

$25, per month for 4 or more

No charge for children 4 yrs, and under

Next Series of Lessons Begins July 21
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In Our Opinion...

It Makes Sense
Although floor plans for the proposed school ex™

panslon program proposed by the Board of Education
offer fairly little to the unpraetleed aye, one notable
and, sve think, commendable concept is most apparent.
Additions are planned for four elementary schools -
Evergreen, Brunner, McGinn and Colas, Each school
is to be provided with virtually the same Improvements,
including classrooms and a library.

The four additions might have taken four completely
•different forms - long and skinny, short and fat,

perfectly square. Instead, the four floor plans are
almost identical overlays of one another. Such planning
would seem to make financial sense wherever it is
practical in terms of available site space. It would
certainly appear that such a concept would result in
some savings in architectural fees, and svould also
erase some of the construction snags svhich might be
four-fold if four different plans were to be submitted.

It has long been our thinking that there is space
for some basic pattern approaches to school con-
struction and additions. Therefore, sve applaud this
beginning in what sve consider a svorthsvhlle concept.

Surprise!
The 240 million people in the Soviet Union are

humanl This startling nesvs svas announced by THE
NEW YORK TIMES (Sunday, June 6) in a large-type,
eight-column, across-the-page headline, A great
anthropological discovery of this kind deserved no
less,

Specifically, the jumbo headline read: "We Have
Met the 'Enemy' and Found Them Human," It svas
displayed over a long article in the travel section
by one jon Ssvan, poet and playwright, reporting on
a trip to Russia with 30 other self-styled "citizen
diplomats,"

Unlike ordinary American tourists to the land of
the Soviets, Mr, Swan attested, his group was de -
termined to get ' 'some Insights into the way its
citizens live, svork, think and feel," And it estab-
lished in a fesv weeks that the Kremlin's subjects
were capable of friendliness, charm, interest in
the outside svorld and other human qualities.

We Agree
We applaud Governor CahilU's veto of the Port

of New York Authority proposal to build a 538 million
hotel at the World Trade Center in Manhattan, This,
despite P.A, assurances that the project will not im-
pair its responsibility to develop mass transit.

Building hotels is not a P.A, function. Private
enterprise should, and, undoubtedly, will undertake
the project if there is a reasonable profit expectation,

Mr, Cahill's veto serves notice that Trenton will
no longer rubberstamp P.A. policies. The fact that
this is the first time a New jersey Governor has
exercised his veto posver Is perhaps some explanation
why the Port Authority is in competition svith private
business in many areas not related to mass
transportation.

Press Clippings
PITTSBURGH, PA., MT, WASHINGTON NEWS:
"Politicians have been warned again and again of
wringing the neck of the goose that lays the golden
egg. The goose, of course, is the taxpayer, a l -
though too often he's taken for a dumb duck. The
politicians continue to put the squeeze on the goose,
trying to force out some more tax eggs. Since
politicians , obviously, believe the golden goose is
loaded with eggs, let's put it another way, A sponge
will only take so much of a soakin j and it just
won't absorb anymore when the saturation point is
reached. We believe the dumb duck, che sponge, or
svhatever else politicians choose to call taxpayers,
have reached the point of saturation. So let up on
the squeeze,"

NEW PALTZ, N.Y., INDEPENDENT: "Many cr im-
inals convicted of crimes are given a fine to pay as
punishment. The nature of their crimes, such as
drug selling or prostitution, are so financially r e -
svarding that it really is no penalty at all to pay
the fine, New lasvs need- to be passed svhich will
punish certain types of crimes by prison sentences
only, making the crime not svorthsvhole to commit
again In terms of consequences,"

NORTH VERNON, IND., SUN: "Everyone says the
trouble svith people is they don't communicate enough
svlth one another. So svhere are sve? Your phone
is probably tapped; It nosv costs eight cents to mail
a letter; and if you started sending up smoke signals
they'd arrest you sure for violating the antipollution
lasvs,"

HOMEDALE, IDAHO, NEWS: "Those pioneers svho
once fought taxation svithout representation should
see it svlth representation."

"See if he'll make the fine payable in thirty
days ... that's when my Savings Bonds mature.

Letters to the Editor

Inside Washington
by HENRY GATHCART

Washington — Next time you are tempted to side
with defense spending critics svho say our military
budget should " be slashed, consider the words of
seven distinguished Americans svho have spent the
last tsvo years studying America's military posture,

"The convergence of a number of trends indicates
a significant shifting of strategic military balance
against the United States and in favor of the Soviet
Union," says a majority of President Nixon's Blue
Ribbon Defense Panel,

"If these observable trends continue, the U.S.
will become a second-rate posver incapable of a s -
suring the future security and freedom of its people,"

And svhat is most disturbing, the panel concludes
that "neither the facts concerning these trends nor
the ultimate danger is generally understood by the
public, svhich for the most part remains uninformed
and hence apathetic.'1

While liberals rant for cuts in defense spending,
there has been a dramatic shift In the world's bal-
ance of posver, ''A quarter century of clear U.S.
strategic superiority has ended," says the panel.

The Soviet Union has moved significantly ahead
of the U.S. in ICBMs, the principal sveapons system
of the nuclear age.

The Soviet navy — modern and rapidly expanding
— is nosv challenging U.S. naval superiority in every
category except aircraft carr iers .

The U.S. retains, for the time being, a substantial
edge in the smaller, short-range SLBMs launched from
Polaris submarines. But the Soviet Union has a
major submarine construction program which by 1973
or 1974 could nullify this advantage.

The U.S. subsonic B-52 bomber force still out-
numbers the Soviet strategic bombers by a three to
one margin, but both nations recognize che relatively
obsolete character of this sveapons system.

There are tsvo basic reasons the U.S. finds itself
on the brink of becoming a second-rate posver.

The panel diplomatically explains that U.S. military
planners of the 60s assumed that if both superpowers
had an adequate retaliatory capability neither svould
prepare for or risk a first strike. But the Soviet
Union, sve nosv realize, rejected this plan and has
deployed a strategic sveapons system designed for a
first-strike capability.

Although the committee does not acknosvledge it,
there is also the factor of U.S. military preoccupation
svlth the Vietnam war, putting first priorities on that
conflict and letting our strategic position slip away
elsesvhere in the svorld.

Whatever is at fault, the panel eloquentlyexpresses
the logic of why sve must make the painful decisions
to spend tax dollars to regain at least an equal
footing svith the Soviet Union,

The road to peace has never been through ap-
peasement, unilateral disarmament or negotiations
from weakness,

"The entire recorded history of mankind is pre-
cisely to the contrary," says the panel,

"Among the great nations, only the strong sur-
vive. Weakness of the U.S. — of its military ca-
pability and its svill - - could be the gravest threat
to the peace of the svorld,"

SACRAMENTO, CALIF,, JOURNAL! "Did you read
that a survey of 14 major cities Indicates that ONE
THIRD of all Real Estate in the USA is nosv getting
a FREE ride . . . . at the expense of the people svho
DO pay taxes? If all the exempt property svere
added to the tax rolls, it svould mean a saving of
about $300 per year to the average Taxpayer, May-
be it's time sve revolt!"

HARDY, ARK., SHARP COUNTY INDEPENDENT:
"In the last fifty years more prop'ess has been
made In conquering disease and In prolonging life
than In the entire previous history of man's ex-
istence, It svas done by free men working under
a free system, And yet there are those svho long
for socialized medicine, svlth a gang of govern-
ment bosses hanging around holding their little
brosvn satchels,"

Dear Editor-

I svas quite stunned to
read Mr, and Mrs, Mark-
man's letter concerning
John Coulter, The issue
raised by the Markmans
svas Mr, Coulter's alleged
stand on minority groups.

First, 1 believe that the
Markmans read into Mr,
Coulter's statements ideas
that svere In no svay
intended. Mr, Coulter was
suggesting that the N.Y.
TIMES could use their
paper for more construc-
tive purposes than for the
publishing of "secret docu-
ments." The TIMES could
be, for example, campaign-
ing for better services for
the ghetto communities, in-
stead of advocating, by
actions, that stealing can
be "right ," It is only
realistic to realize that
theft, drug abuse, and de-
struction of youth is an
everyday fact, especially
in the ghetto areas, Mr,
Coulter's statement of this
fact is not intended as a
slur, but is rather the
statement of a realistic
circumstance svhich a cru-
sading nesvspaper could
possibly help to eliminate.

Mostly, hosvever, I take
issue svlth the Markmans'
suggestion the Mr, Coulter
"looks dosvn" on minority
groups, I cannot under-
stand on svhat evidence the
Markmans base such an
accusation; hosvever, I feel
I know Mr. Coulter svell
enough to counter any such
suggestion. During 1969
and 1970 I served as Wel-
fare Director for Fansvood,
Mr. Coulter svas at that
time the Councilman r e s -
ponsible for Health and
Welfare in that community,
On numerous occasions,
too many in fact to count,
Mr, Coulter svent out of
his svay to see that the
needy of Fansvood svere
cared for, regardless of
color or nationality. He
was most concerned that
citizens svho might en-
counter discrimination at
the county or occupational
level not do so svithin our
borough, Mr. Coulter felt
quite strongly that no one
should endure a hardship
or unnecessary svait or
should feel slighted be-
cause of his financial status
or because of his racial or
religious background. When
the time came for theBoard
of Assistance, Mr.Coulter,
and myself to interview a
prospective new director of
welfare, these same stan-
dards svere considered as
highly as the credentials of
the applicants,

Mr, Coulter has always
felt that as a Councilman
his duty Is to serve all
members of the community
to the best of his ability,
regardless of his political
or personal affiliations, I
stand ready to support Mr,

Coulter's illness u, Surve

as a fines, responsible man
— and in my miml this
community needs such a

responsible individual, not

a politician ''playing
politics,"

Sincerelv,

Goraldlnu \V, Cushman
Warren, N-̂ w jersuv

Dear Sir;

After attending mv first
Public School Board me-
eting, I find im-saif
prompted to air , some
views.

It was impressing and
interesting to sea the Board
function on matters and de-
cisions, which In the end
result, will greatly affect
most of us svho live in
tosvn.

It's disappointing to see
hosv little public support
these people receive, They
give so much of themselves
and receive no resvard.

And to climax the evening
they're virtually put upon
the chopping block by
people asking questions
that tend to intimidate those
who serve on the Board;
asking repetitive questions
and giving opinions that
border on virtual needling.

I give my thanks for the
suemlngJi'-.-Jhankless job
they do, knosving their only
goal is to achieve a better
school system.

Respectfully yours,
Thomas Ronckovitz

Dear Editor;

We are very ashamed to
admit thac svhile bicycling
through Scotch Plains we
have encountered many ob-
stacles on our sidewalks.
Some of these are: stones,
mud piles, pricker bushes,
and protruding branches
and glass. These are dan-
gerous in themselves, and
they also cause riders to
sveave into the street or
off the sidewalk possibly
resulting in an accident.

Pedestrians are also
overcome by these hazards
This is both the tosvn's and
resident's responsibilltyto
keep these sidewalks
cleared and safe for users.

After all, svhat are these
tax-payed .sidewalks for?"

"Tsvo Concerned
Bicyclists"

EDITOR'S NOTE;
Although the Township of
Scotch Plains does not have
an ordinance governing
sidewalk biking on the local
books, there Is currently in
existence a New Jersey
State lasv, under the De-
partment of Motor Vehicles
specifically prohibiting
sidewalk "biking,"

.' • I
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| "Blues Sonnet" !

The Man has called your number, Dippermouth,
And all us cats are sadder for the while;
No longer will we see that warming smile,
It seems like "bear Old Southland" lost its South.'

You gave us all a gift we can't repay -
You made Jt happen with your voice and horn.
It isn't any svonder that we mourn -
Our hearts are heavy since you went away.

But we remember all you left behind -
So many of us dug the note you blew -
That jazz that only you knew how to find,
That Sweetness and that Love that made
You're gone, they've closed the door and
the latch;
There'll never, ever be another Batch,

§
|
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NUTLIIY.
''Technology uf Plastics," Tues-
days, beginning Sept, 21, for 10
sessions, 7 - 9:30 p.m., NEW
BRUNSWICK,
"Physics and Chemistry of Or-
ganic Coatings," Wednesdays,
beginning Sept 22, for 12 ses -
sions, 7 -9:30 p.m., Union County
Voc. & Tech. School, SCOTCH
PLAINS.

"Applications of Instrumental
Analysis," Thursdays, beginning

it you,
latched

By HARRY F, UN GAR

Ii
i

I
I
§

i
i

10 sessions, 7 -
Union College,

Sept, 23, for
9:30 p.m.,
CRANFORD.

Instructors will be specialists
in the respective fields drasvn
from the State University faculty

and from government and in-
dustrial organizations.

Course descriptions and reg-
istration forms may be obtained
from the Registrar, University
Extension Division, 35 College
Ave., New Brunswick08903, Tel-
ephone (201) 247-1766, ext, 6903,

Advanced
Courses In
Chemistry

Ten advanced courses in chem-
istry and biochemistry will be
offered during the fall semester
by the department of continuing
education in sciences in Rutgers
University's Extension Division,

Nine of the courses, ranging
in lenph from 10 to 13 evening
sessions, will be given at various
locations in the northern part of
the state starting In September.

The tenth course, entitled
"Management Techniques for
Research and Development
Supervisors," will consist of four
all-day sessions on Saturdays in
November, The location will be
announced later,

Titles, locatlone and schedules
for the other courses are:
"Physical Methods in Plant and
Animal Metabolism," Mondays,
beginning Sept, 20, for 10
sessions, 7-9-30 p.m., Sandoz
Pharmaceuticals, HANOVER,
"The Physical Chemistry of Li -
quid Interfaces," Wednesdays,

beginning Sept, 22, for 10
sessions, 7-9:30 p.m., Union
County Voc, & Tech, School,
SCOTCH PLAINS.
"Introduction to Statistical
Analysis," Thursdays, beginning
Sept, 16, for 13 sessions, 7«10
p.m., Whlppany Park Regional
High School, WHIPPANY.
"Chemistry and Biology of Nu-
cleic Acids," Tuesdays, be-
ginning Sept, 21, for 10 sessions,
7 - 9-30 p.m., Merck & CO.,
RAHWAY,
"Polymet Synthesis," Tuesdays,
beginning Sept. 21, for 10 s e s -
sions, 7 - 9:30 p.m., Union
College, CRANFORD.
"Recent Advances in Chromato-
graphy," Tuesdays, beginning
Sept, 14, for 10 sessions, 7 -
9 p.m., Hoffman-La Roche Plant,

WINE-
MAKERS

and

BREW-
MASTERS

w h y n o t
make your own wine and beer

IT'S FUN
IT'S SIMPLE

AND INEXPENSIVE
COMPUTE iUPWJiS

KX) MAKING
WIN* AND BUB

SEND FOR FREE
CATALOG AND

PRICTLIST
Large selection of
grope and fruit
foncentfotci

BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER
RT. 22 WATOHUNQ, N.J.

322=4014
"Everything tor the Winemakm"

When Answering
These

Advertisements
Say

" i Saw It
In

The TIMES"

RAILROAD TIES NEW & USED

WHITE CEDAR

POST & RAIL
2 RAIL
10 FT.

SECTION

$4954!
# 2 SOLAR
SALT

PER 100 LBS.

PICKED UP OR F.O.B..

PINE BARK
MULCH

PER 3 CD. FT.

BAG

BARTELL'S
FARM & GARDEN SUPPLIES

277 CENTRAL AVE., CLARK 388-1581
DAILY 8 TO 5 SAT, 8 TO 12:30 Closed Sunday foi Summer

NEWARK
AIRPORT PARKING
2 4 hours-FREE

Thli coupon U worth J2.QQ. 1! entitle! bearer to 1 day
(24 hourl) free pOfking, When you return to pick up your
cof, kindly prBioni tWi (oypon to the Soteir't* Airport
Parking eaihler, and your l int 24 houri (1 duy) parking
will b« ff»«. One to a tuitsmel', plesie.

instant Shuttle te and frem Newark Airport
Tak« lh» teryies read eppoiite Newark Airport to Satsilit*
Airport Porklnj — iudgtt Rent a Car io«otion (follow
marker arrowt). W i oreloeated juit Inilde Turnpike Oat«i

14> Vaild Until Auq. list.

PRIB COUPON

A Sefviec of
TrdnsamftfLcnn Corpofntlari

TUDOR COLONIAL

LIVING ROOM WITH WOOD BURNING FIREPLACE
FAMILY SIZE DINING ROOM
LARGE KITCHEN WITH SEPARATE EATING AREA

PANTRY - CLOSET - 1 '2 BATH
4 TWIN SIZED BEDROOMS - WALK UP ATTIC FOR

STORAGE
2 CAR DETACHED GARAGE

837,800

PETERSON-RINGLE
AGENCY

Call anytime - 322-5800
Ruth C. Tate
Marie Wahlberg
Dorothea Baun
Hinty M. Crane

350 Park Avenue

233-3656
753-4524
232-8643
232-5194

Scotch Plains, N.J,

a,

tsj

to

The Scotch Plains Recraation Commission Is scheduling
a Puppet Show conducted by Miss Carol Kahn for Tuesday,
August 3rd. at the Towne House In Green Forest Park at
10:30 a.m.

This program will be held for the Special Education
Program children and the younger children who wish to
attend.

The Above Spacs is available to your group on a
FIRST COMI, FIRST bERVE BASIS to publicize Community

Servici Programs through the courtesy of

A.M. RUNYON J, SON FUNERAL HOMi, Pialnfleld
(Contact Miss " 8 " between 9 A.M. and 5 P.M. Phone 322-5266)

PLAINFIELD BOOKSHOP INC
NOW OPEN
at our new location

629 Park Ave., Plainfield

756-4415
JULY & AUGUST HOURS

DAILY 9,30 - 5'.30 SAT. TILL 1 P.M.
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F i l l In This Subscription
Blank And Get The
TIMES Mailed To

Yogr Home
THE TIMES

1608 East Second Street
Scotch Plains, N- J.

pitMSr eniet niv subscnption lo THE TIMES 'or one :, 11
Attached is S4 00 i checl- cash) to cover cost
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Referendum...
Continued From Page 1

almost identical in size and floor
plan. The approach of four
nearly identical additions will
result In a saving in architect-
ural files, it is hoped. At Coles,
McGinn and Evergreen, the ad-
ditions include six regular c lass-
rooms, a library, a remedial
reading room and a speech ther-
apy room. At llrunner, the r e -
medial reading and speech room
are not planned for the addition,
since it is anticipated that rooms
In the existing building now used
for those purposes can be con-
verted back to their original use.

The additions as well as the
new school have been designed
so that floor space Is flexible
and can be adapted either to open
and/or large class use or d i -
vided for more traditional c lass-
room sizes.

Originally, plans included
gymnasiums, art, music and sci -
ence rooms in the elementary
construction. However, these
svere eliminated because of the
expense involved. Since the new
school and additions to four
others svould result In release
of multi-purpose rooms at all
schools for their original pur-
pose, it is anticipated that phy-
sical education classes will
meet In these rooms during In-
clement weather and outside dur-
ing good weather. Art and sci-
ence classes will meet in self-
contained classes, and vocal
music can be scheduled in either
the all-purpose rooms or regular
classrooms.

In a presentation of the build-
ing proposal, the Board of Edu-
cation has noted that instrumental
music does creat a problem,
but it is hoped that somewhere
within each building a sound-
proof area may be found.

Totals under the referendum
are- Willow Avenue School, $1,
544,000; School additions, $1,463,
000 (Brunner - $350,000 - Mc-
Ginn - $355,000 - Coles - $368,
000 and Evergreen - $387,000);
updating at Park Junior High
School, $1,015,000,

U.S. Academy
Exams For
Candidates

5e-a:tr Cli::er: r , Case has
aji-ou=:ei pla-s ; ; held a Civil
Service sxa —ina:ion on Saturday,
October 2, 1-~1, :o assist him in
selec-ing his nominees for the
United States Naval, Military,
and Merchant Marine Academies
for the classes entering in the
summer of 1972,

This examination is open to
legal residents of the state of
New Jersey, New applicants
who wish to take the test should
write to Senator Case, Old Senate
Office Building, Washington, D.C,
20510, NO LATER THAN AUG-
ust 21, 1971, All candidates
should be at least 17 years old
and must not have reached their
22nd birthday by July 1 of the
year in svhich they will enter
one of the academies.

Senator Case has one appoint-
ment to fill at the Military Ac-

Total construction costs for
the various projects covered by
tht* referunduin are $28 per
square foot.

Plans for the referendum were
presented to the state Hducational
Department and the N,j, Division
of Local Government, to support
the request of the Scutch Hains-
Fanwood school district to ex-
ceed its borrowing capacity for
school expansion.

The request to extend the bor-
rowing capacity has been nec-
essary on the part of the district
for the past 15 years. However,
it is anticipated that the district
svould be back within its borrow-
ing capacity within four years.

When and If approval is r e -
ceived from Trenton for ex-
tension of borrowing capacity,
and if voters approve the ex-
pansion referendum, it is anti-
cipated that the new facilities
would be ready for use in Sept-
ember of 1973,

Playground
Baseball

(BOYS-Ages 1 0 - 1 3 )

BROOKS1DE
FARLEY
GREENS1DE
KRAMER
MUIR
GREEN FOREST
SHACKAMAXON
TERRILL

WON LOST
10 0

8 2
S 2
1 5
4 6
2 8
2 S
i s

ademy and 'one at the Naval
Academy, Senator Case does
not have a vacancy at the Air
Force Academy this year. Ten
nominees, a principal and nine
alternates, will be chosen for
each vacancy. All candidates
will be required by the Academic
Boards of the respective
academies to take the College
Entrance Board examination as
well as a medical examination
and physical aptitude test. All
candidates, except the qualified
principal, will be evaluated and
ranked in order of merit by the
Academic Boards in considera-
tion of possible selection for
alternate appointments to the
academies,

The State of New jersey is
allocated ten vacancies for the
class entering the Merchant
Marine Academy in 1972, Ten
young men will be authorized to
compete for the vacancies ex-
isting at this academy,

SUBSCRIBE
TO THE

TIMES
CALL 322-5286

Winners In
Playground
Olympics

The Scutch Plains Kecruatiun
Commission ciimUu-teii their an-
nual Playground Olympics cham-
pionships last week nn the outdoor
track of the Senior High School.

More than 15" yoiingMters
ranging in age from l> - 15 and
representing the nine play-
grounds in Scotch [Mains, com-
peted for medals and ribbons that
were awarded for the top four
places of each event.

The winners of each event will
travel to Elizabeth this week to
compete in the State Playground
Championships to beheldatWar-
inanco Park,

The following is a breakdown
of the events and winners of
last week's competition:
50 YARD DASH:
Midget Girls - Felicia Morton
(Farley) 6.S sec.
Midget Boys - Darryl Walker
(Haven) 6,8 sec.
Junior Girls-Sherry Booth (Muir)
8,7 sec,
junior Boys-Gary Blshop(Green-
side) 6,3 sec.
75 YARD DASH:
Intermediate Girls - Ellen Duff
(Terrlll) 10.4
100 YARD DASH:
intermediate Boys - Don Hamer
(Brookslde) 11,0
STANDING BROAD JUMP:
Midget Girls - Beth Stewart (Ter-

junior Girls - Colleen Stewart
(TerriUje'lO"
Intermediate Girls - Ellen Duff
(Terrill) 6'4"
RUNNING BROAD JUMP:
Midget Boys - Darryl Walker
(Haven) 10*11"
junior Boys - Gary Bishop
(Greenside^ 14'6"
Intermediate Boys - BobCalhoun
(Farleyi IS'8"
SOFTBALL ACCURACY PITCH:
Midget Girls - Barbara Papp
(Brookside) 4 of 10

I Jersey's Summer Barn Theatre I

FOOTHILL
PLAY HOUSE

Beechwood Avenue
Middlesex, N. J.

July 21 thru 31 !

A Challenging Dramo

THE PRICE
by A r t h u r M i l l e r

Wed., Thurs, $2.00 • Muilca! 53.00
Fri. S2.50 • S i ! . 12.50 • MuiiCil S3.SO

Curi i lh B;40

ALL SEATS RESERVED

PHONE (201) 356-0462

fmei ( M l
NORTH 2O2-2OC-SOMERVILU

Far Hfflsl
(Mi)

4 ELEGAWT EMQUfT MXm}

SIATIHG FOR 1600
SEMINARS » MBTINSS » CONYWTKSNS

Mldiiiji IJoys - Jainos McCoy
(Muin o of K>
lunlor Girls - Rosalie 13'Amico
(lerri l l) T of ID
|unlor IJoys - Kevin l-'oli ((Ireun-

SoriMALI. AtXJURACY PITCH:
luLertiiucilulQ Girls - Debbie i)a
PiK:u (Terrill.i ^ of ID
lntennetiiaie Hoys - Jeff Work-
man ((.njensklu) K of 10
SOI'lHALL DISTANCE rilROW: ,
Midget Clirls - Tonia Dillon
(Clreeii I-'orcsL) 117'
Midget Hoys-IJaveHello(Hrouk- •

side) 152'
junior CiirlH - Kosalie D'Amico
(Terrill; 151*
junior Hoys - Lurry Simonson
(Farley) 220'
Intermediaie Girls - Gail Artis
(Kramer j 118'
Intermediaie Hoys - Frank Rossi
(Groenslde) 225'

BASEBALL FOUL Si|uu,
Midget B o y s . J o o y l | ( ) 1 ) l w (
I'orest) ft of 10 l

junior I joys - |;t|
((Jroanslde) 5 of l,j
Intermediate Boys -
(Terrill) 8 of 10
200 YARD -SMUTTLK
Girls - (Terrill) 28 sec--
Boys - (Ter r i l l ) 26,1 Hw

^zMnd1
WS!

Rnu'.c ^^ Wo! ,
IC iiirncr
1 H,irclini; Rcl.

"Stcikh I'Lims, \ |,

SNUFFY'S
RED CARPET
PLAN -$6.25

TOAST • CHOICE OF
MANHATTAN • MARTIN!

*
5 COURSE DINNER

4 TIER- 30 LB.
WEDDING CAKE

BEAUTIFUL ORNAMENT
*

BOTTLE OF CANADIAN
OR SCOTCH & SET-UPS
FOR EVERY 10 PERSONS

CAKE KNIFE FOR THE BRIDE
SILVER CANDELABRAS &
PALM DECORATION ON

BRIDE'STABLE
*

rNCiUDES GRATUITY

Call Mr. Richard Hey

322-7726

SNUFFY'S
STEAK
HOUSE

WILLIAM ROBERTSON'
Owner -Manager Since 1932

PARK AVE.
SCOTCH PLAINS

EVERY SUNDAY 4 to 8 P.M.

Buffet
AT AIXAMUCHY LODGE
PANTHER VALLEYFISH . CHICKEN . CLAMS

SHRIMP & OTHER DELICACIES

S5.5Q per person
Children 52.75

(under 12)

PANTHER VALLEY
ROUTE 517 t ALLAMUCHY, N. J,

Ibttt milii Nif/A o/ k
(201) 852.1300

COME IN AND ENJOY JOE'S REAL

ITALIAN PIZZA A T . . .

PLAINFIELD PIZZA
306 E, Front St.

(Corner of Roosevelt Avenue)

Dine in our spacious
and pleasantly air conditioned

dining room, (Hot and Cold
Hero Sandwiches also served)

7S4-0853

HIRSHETT
MUCATESSEN, IMC.

ti

1820

- HAMBURGERS - BPJCKETS

NEW SUMMER HOURS —

Phone 322.9838
Second St c , L ^. •

-—— r " Scotch Plains



Candidates

Fanwood Democrat B-i -dji Council candidates Dick Bonner and
Al Vajda are shown above, flanking John Conner, j r . . State Senate
candidate, at a recent meeting to discuss the coming campaign,
and the issues facing Fanwood. Also present at Che meeting was
John Swlndelhurst, candidate for Mayor of Fanwood,

Honors For
Terrill Road
Woman

Florence M, Reed of 224 Ter -
rill Road has been accepted to
ba Included in "Community
Leaders of America" published
by the American Biographical
Institute. The book, which sites
community leaders throughout
the United" States," can be found
in the Library of Congress.

Mrs. Reed, a teller at the
Scotch Plains Office of Suburban
Trust Company, was born In
Elizabeth in 1918 and moved to
Newark where she attended local
schools. She served as a nurses'
aide at Newark's St. Barnabas
Hospital, and during World War
II served as an air raid warden.
She has been active In P.T.A,
work for more than 19 years,
having been president of tsvo
local associations and an officer
on both the Essex and Union
County Board of Managers for
parent Teacher Associations, In
addition, she acted as P.T.A,
chairman for Newark's 300th An-
niversary in 1966 and served on
the parent 's Advisory Committee
at Arts High School in Newark,
For her work she has been a-
warded a P.T.A, life
membership.

Mrs, Reed moved to Plainfield
in 1967 and continued her civic
work. She volunteered her time
as a library aide in Emerson
School and Maxson junior High,
worked on the Plainfield Schol-
arship Clearing House and with
the Upward Bound program to
get children Into college, With
all her activities she still finds
time to bring exchange students
from Peru, London and Brazil
into her home, to sing with a
glee club and to handle the sec-
retarial duties for her social
club.

Mrs, Reed and her husband
Harry recently celebrated their
34th wedding anniversary. He
is employed by Humble Oil and
was recently honored by the firm
for thirty years of service. The
Reed's have six daughters' Flo-
rence M. Johnson, Patricia K,
Jackson, Joan L, Randolph, Carol
A, Reed, Sandra L. Reed and
Donna L. Reed. Sandra was
graduated this past June from
Glass boro State College, r e -
ceived a fellowship from Mont-
clalr State College and is working
for her Masters,

Household Hint
Stop tho aggravation of stub-

born screw cap jars. Just cup
a atrip of sandpaper, hold It
in the palm of your hand as
you apply turning prosBuro to
the lid. It grips like magic!

Show At Library
Moon Cheer Lltes is a local

light show put on by Ed Pearson,
Chas Hausheer, and John
VanVllet,

During the week of August 9-
13, Ed, Chas, and John, along
with some of their friends, will
present a free light show In the
basement of the Scotch Plains
Library.

The show is entitled, ''Edison
Evolved". The title was chosen
because the shosv involves
evolved forms of Edison's in-
ventions, the movie projector ,
the electric light, and the phono-
graph.

Last year 's shosv "A Light
Odyssey'* was met svith much
enthusiasm, and this year's shosv
should be even better as Moon
Cheer will be using advanced
light techniques and four channel
stereo, the latest innovation in
the stereo field. Such systems
are still unheard of by most
people, and it should be quite
an experience.

The shows start at 6*00 p.m.,
Monday, August 9th thru Thurs-
day, August 12. There will be
a 3;00 afternoon shosv on Tuesday,
August 10 and Friday, August 13,
The shosvs will run for about 2
hours, and they are all free.

Arts Program

To Continue
The Scotch Plains Recreation

Commission is continuing their
Culture Arts Program for child-
retr In Scotch Plains, This pro-
gram Is funded by the New Jersey
Council of Arts in cooperation
svlth the Union County Recreation
and Parks Association, The
remaining programs are:

The program of Music and
Drama which will be conducted
every Thursday afternoon at
Green Forest Park from 1;3U
to 3:30 p.m. Mr. Warren fir own
of the Juliette School of Music
and Mrs, Eleanor -Newcorn of
tiattin High School, Elizabeth will
conduct this program. The focus
is on imaginative instrumental
theater svith children's involve-
ment using problem solving tech-
nique. This program is conducted
at the Tosvnts House located in
Green Forest Park off Westfield
Road,

The other cultural program
will be Folk Dancing which will
lie held at the beautiful Scotch
11111s Country Club located on
Jerusalem Road and Phunfield
Avenue. Mrs. Dene Cross of
Union will be the instructor.
This program will be offered
throughout the weak of August
9th between the hours of 10 and
11:30 a.m. B»vs and girls in
the parks and playgrounds wish-
Ing to participate in any of these
programs should register with
the counsellors at their respec-
tive parks.

put up with old,
worn-out windows

winter?
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You'll glid* NU-SAIH* up
and down
A vinyl tosh (rock, for less friction,
end mechanically balanced springs
give you finger-tip operation.

You'll lilt-in BOTH sash f*f
inside window el»OB(ng,

Thu tilt.in pivot action mokes
cleaning eosier. Safer, And cud

down on your citomng time.

You'll £\>t fuel and
air-conditioning bills.

Insulated iambs and inter-locking /
weather-stripped check rails »eol /

out winter cold and dirt. Keeps /
the air-conditioned hom( cooler. /

You'll not be bethtr td
v/lth maintenance.

Its white and pear! gray acrylic
point is baked-on to lost. Yog
never putty this window, A unique

vinyl drop-in glazing eliminates
this chore.

You'll bo pleased with the
entire inttallntion.
There's no dirty construction work,
plaster and woodwork ore not
disturbed, NU'SASH replacement
windows ore monufadurBd to the
exact sije of your eiisiing window
opening.

replaces your old windows
Complete in just one day.

NU-SASH ENDS YOUR WINDOW PROBLEMS!
- NO LABOR CLEANING WINDOWS
• NO LABOR OF CLIMBING LADDERS
• NO LABOR OF PERCHING ON SILLS
• NO LABOR PUTTYING WINDOWS

NO LABOR PAINTING WINDOWS
NO LABOR OF CONSTANT DUSTING
NO LABOR OF TUGGING & PULLING
NO LABOR OF MAINTENANCE

OBLIGATION *FRiE HOMI DEMONSTRATIONS

SASH 1031 Pennsylvania
Pleass send me the FREE 6-page full-color brochure,
sample prices, and other complete details on Hu-Sash.

NAME _ _ _ _ _

STREET „ _ _ _ _
C I T Y _ _ ^ ^ _
S T A T E = _ _ ZIP.

Linden, NJ. §
07306

PRODUCT Of
OBaROIA-PACIFIC

1

ALUWINUlM REPLACiMINT WINDOWS
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It's Your

ENVIRONMENT
Bv FRED HONOLD

In last sveek's article, the traditional and often abided-by a r -
gument against industry was made. But now, after making a case
•Against industry, what about our "innocent" bystander, the con-
sumer?

We have a habit of blaming our environmental woes upon the
businessman, the ruthless capitalist who rapes our countryside
in pursuit of the dollar. We sue turn, legislate against him, and
even plug up his sewers. However, a closer examination of the
problem would reveal that it may be the consumer, not the busi-
ntsgsman, who is responsible for the growing decay of our en-
vironment.

Let us first consider the nature of our villlan. The American
consumer is a narrowminded creaturewhoseeye lenses are stamped
with dollar signs much like the tabs which blink at us from the tops
of cash registers. In fact, this animal is much like a cash register,
always adding up dollars and cents. Value is his highest virtue.
More goods for less money is his motto.

Thus it seems we have a very thrifty individual of the svant-not
waste family, a species hardly inclined to pollute anything.

But this image, let me assure you, is greatly misleading.
The "americanus consumerteous" is a ravenous beast who

plays one producer off another to gain the cheapest price possible.
Then he can feed his insatiable appetite on more and more goods
of dubious value, goods svhlch are discarded almost as quickly
2.?- they are bought. He is very easy to track as he leaves a svide
trail of cans, bottles, wrapping papers, and other assorted litter
behind him wherever he wanders. His extreme gullibility makes
him an easy target for trapping, and his money-lined hide is quite
valuable. He svill grab almost any bait offered, no matter how
ridiculous It appears, just so long as It promises status, speed,
or unnecessary convenience.

With such a species roaming aimlessly about, it 's no wonder
that industry makes such an effort to cultivate the species, Thus
th« businessman is forced to spew forth all those pollution pro-
di -ing goods in order to survive. He must out-produce or out-
imagine his competitors. He does not create artificial needs for
his products as some say, but rather the money-spending frenzy
of the consumer and the heavy competition demand these products.
The businessman is but a puppet dangling from strings controlled
by the consumer. Pollution control means added cost which in
tuL-n means higher prices which again, in turn, means the busi-
nessman will go out of business because the consumer will simply
noi pay the price.

What is to be done about this prolific and rapidly expanding
p,M3Ulation of pollution-causing consumers? There are tsvo pos-
sible solutions, First, we can wage a massive public awareness
c.'fnpalgn, try to alter the consumer's attitude toward his en-
\uonment, and then hope he becomes more responsible. However,
l.;,- consumer's instincts are deeply ingrained, and it is unlikely
u:u they can be changed by mere words. Therefore, the second
nirernative must be applied. It Is an alternative that should meet
,'.uh overwhelming popular approval since it would not cost a
..vat, and the only physical effort is the act of reproduction - an
0-. u-cise which has attracted great public acclaim in the last
d,;.-ade. The solution is this. Like his near relative, the lemming,
LUJ; consumer svill continue to reproduce and pollute until he has
•dLjf.d up all of the environment's resources, and the land, svater,
aivl air have become so foul with pollution that the earth cannot
ntpport life. Driven wild by hunger, stench and acrid air, the
consumers will swarm en masse to the few remaining unpolluted
ar-jas left, such as Antartica, The ensuing struggle will destroy
i:;f at, and a small contingent svill remain to start all over again,
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Movie Under
The Stars
Tonight

Hopefully, the stars will be
out tonight and the evening will
be pleasantly cool, clear and
comfortable for tiie fifth event
In the eight-week Family En-
tertainment Night program spon-
sored by the Fanwobd Recreation
Commission. Tonight, jerry
Lesvls and Jan Murray svill take
to the screen at LaGrande Park
in Fanwood in the movie, "Which
Way to the Front,"

The movie starts at dusk and
will end at about 10-30 p.m.
Residents are Invited to bring
folding chairs, blankets, and a
ready smile for the antics of
the comic Mr, Lewis,

The movie is the first such
event for this summer. P re -
vious events have included a
puppet show. Sweet Adelines
Choral Group, and a band con-
cert presented by professional
musicians. The first movie of
the season, scheduled for Thurs-
day, July 1, was cancelled due
to rain.

When weather conditions are In
doubt for any of the outdoor events
which take place for eight Thurs-
day evenings, residents may tune
in to local radio station W.E.R,A.
1590 on the dial between 7 and
7:30 p.m. for Information on
whether the event will take place.

Watch these pages for an-
nouncements of three more
Thursday nights with the Fanwood

Recreation Commission, Two
mure movies and a barbershop
quartet are among the coming
attractions.

Summer School
[ram EndsPrpgi

The "first summer school pro-
gram at Redeemer Lutheran
School came to a successful con-
clusion on Friday, July 23rd«
SUMMER ENRICHMENT, as the
three-week program was known,
offered a variety of educational
activities in Music, Dramatics
Puppetry, Crafts, Advanced
Reading, and Religion,

Twenty-five pupils were en-
rolled in the program with a
total of forty-four pupil courses
taken, Six teachers participated

in the program. These Wl...,
as follows" ' u

Mr. David Graesser - M U S | , .
Mrs, Shirley Carpenter-DKu,'
AT1CS AND PUP RETRY "
Mrs, Gladys Graesser _CR\p re-
Mr. David Statlar - RELIGION
Mrs, Hdith jutzi - DRAMA ' '
Mr. David A, Janicko -
VANC12D READING

SUMMER ENRICHMENT
be conducted again next
during the month of July,
ditional courses may be offered"
The program will be condUctt.d

. for three weeks, Monday through
Friday, from 9:00 a.m. to
11:45 a.m.

CLASSIFIED AD
CALL 322.5266

will
y e a r

TOWEL CLOSE OUT
24 RIGULAR TURKISH TOWELS. $8,95

SUci oro IS" x 26", Colors ore Blue and Pink, Gold and Groen
Fern Groin and Qrongo, 48 ONLY $16.95 96 ONLY $32.95

24 LARGI TURKISH BATH TOWBL5 . . 77 $12,95
Siios are 20" % 40", Colon ore Blue ond Pink, Gold and Green
Fern Green and Orange, 48 ONLY $24,95 96 ONLY $48,95

24 IXTRA LARGi TURKISH BATH TOWILS $16.95
Siios ore 22" x 44", Colors ore Slushing Pink, Sun Gold, Royal
Blue, Fern Green, Blue Mist, Petal Pink.

48 ONLY $32,95 96 ONLY $64,95

12 LARGE TURKISH BATH TOWELS and ~ ~
12 LARGi MATCHING WASH CLOTHS $9,95

24" x 24" ONLY $18.95 48" x 48" ONLY $36.95

PLEASE INCLOSE CASH, CHECK OR M, O. GEORGIA RiSIDINTS
INCLUDE SALIS TAX.

TEMPLE TOWEL CO., TEMPLE, GA, 30179

You Can Get The BEST
Haircut In Town

If You Just
Remember Our NAME

Wo Love To Cut Hair

1926 Westfield Ave. Scotch Plaint
FA 2-9860

Open Monday thru Saturday
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AIR CONDITION
YOUR CAR

with a famous

A S O W A S

Plus Installation

M A R K I V • BEAUTY • RELIABILITY
AUMATIOBeat tht Heat with a MARK IV. Feel

Coo! and Refreshed with No Sweaty
Clothes at You Drive, Automatic Tem-
perature Control Keeps Coolness Con-
stant. The Air Is Changed, Cleaned and
Filtered , , , Makes You Feel Refreshed.
Top Quality Features Plus Low Price
Make This MARK IV Very Popular. Foe-
fory Warranty and Nationwide Service
Too,

ALL AUTO
INSURANCE

CLAIMS
INVITED

MIDSUMMER SPECIAL
Auto Air Conditioner

Check-Up

HiRi?S WHAT YOU GIT

ONLY Plus
Parts &
Freon
(IF NEEDED)

• Cheek Ivoperofer

• Check Ducts and Louvres

• Cheek Compressor Oil Level

• Cheek Hose and Copper Lino*

• Cheek Blower Motors

e Check Condenser

• Check Mounting Brocket*

• Cheek Pitting!

• Cheek Drive lefts

• Check Pulley Lina-up

• Check For All Leaks

i U f FLERS - BRAKES - SHOCKS
HOURS:

DAILY TILL 6
THURS, TILLS
SAT, TILL 5:30

CONVERTIBLE TOPS CHARGE IT

For Pick-up
1766 ROUTE 22
Opposite Blue Star Shopping Center SCOTCH PLAINS

1/4 Mile llasi of Sears



Report From Trenton
BY SEN, MATTHEW RlNALDO

agency's

Last week Governor Cahill acted to block temporarily the Port
of New- York Authority from contracting for the design and con-
struction of a hotel in the World Trade"Center complex, in what
represented his first provisional veto of a Port of New York Au-
thority proposal, the Governor rejected the bi-state
minutes for its meeting July 8,

Thus, the Governor has wisely chosen to wield the veto power
over Port Authority decisions pQsaessed by the chief executives
of New York and New Jersey,

By withholding for now his approval of the Port Authority's
plans to build a $38 million hotel in Its World Trade Center,
Governor Cahill has underscored his commitment to force the
agency to fulfill its responsibilities to provide the type of mass
rail transit that he and I believe it should make available.

In May, the Port Authority agreed to finance and build direct
high-speed rail lines between Manhattan and Kennedy Airport
and Newark and Newark Airport. The New Jersey line would be
extended south and west into areas heavily populated by commuters,
including a portion of Union County,

As a long-time advocate of bridling the autonomous power of
bodies like the Port of New York Authority, I am heartened by
Governor Cahill's recQjpiltion of the obvious need to force the
Port Authority to re-order its priorities.

Last spring, I questioned Port Authority Executive Director
Austin Tobin during two public hearings and came away convinced
that the behemoth agency had no intention of voluntarily playing
the major role it is uniquely equipped to perform in the vital area
of mass rail transit.

Director Tobln's remarks made it eminently clear to me that
the Port Authority was willing to do anything Governora Cahill
and Rockefeller want — so long as the venture Is profitable and
within the agency's peculiar parochial concepts of Its role.

Over the years, the Port of New York Authority has succeeded
In constructing an intricate financial and legal web that effectively
insulates it against being forced to embark on ventures that It
prefers to avoid.

The Port Authority was dragged feet-last into the mass rail
transit program nearly a decade ago. When it finally agreed to
be dragged in, the agency won approval of laws in New York and
New Jersey that effectively gave it veto power over any future
forays into mass rail transit that might be dictated by the states
that created the Authority a half century ago.

New York Attorney Theodore Kneel has mounted a legal challenge
to these laws thaFpfovlde the Port Authority protection against being
forced into projects it is unwilling to undertake, 1 have also sug-
gested legislative action by New York and New Jersey to repeal
these laws that have placed the Port Authority in a cocoon that
shields it against the two states' desires to see it engage in mass
rail transit activities.

In the meantime, though, we must use those weapons at our
disposal, toe of the most effective of these is the gubernatorial
veto, which Governor Cahill employed last week. Although it ad-
mittedly cannot directly force the Port Authority to bend to the
will of the governments of New York and New Jersey, it nevertheless
offers the hope of making the Port Authority move into mass rail
transit on a larger scale. If the agency continues to be rebuffed
In Its desires to Implement its other grandioise plans, it might
get the message a bit sooner and begin acting more responsively
and responsibly,

Meteor Show
On Tonight
Cranford — If tonight is dark and
clear, it will be the night for you
to camp out underneath the stars.
In addition to the serenity and
natural fragrances, you might
have the added attraction of view-
Ing the Aquarius Meteor Shower,
reports Patrick J, White of War-
ren Township, professor of as-
tronomy at Union College and
director of the Sparry Observa-
tory,

Under dark and clear sky con-
ditions, beginning after midnight,
as many as 20 meteors per hour
could be observed, Prof. White
said, The normal nightly average
is seven per hour,

However, Mr, White notes, the
big meteor shower of the year
will be on Thursday, August 12,
when 50 meteors per hour could
be observed.

The July 29 meteor shower is
so named because those meteors
appear to come from the direction
of the Aquarius constellation,

Meteoroids'or shooting stars,
explained Mr, White, are small,
solid particles moving in orbits
around the sun. On entering the
earth's atmosphere at varying
degrees of velocity, they become
luminous and appear as meteors
or fireballs, and In rare cases,
may fall to the earth as meteor-
ites.

At certain times of the year,
the earth encounters large num-
bers of meteors moving together
along the same orbit. Such a
group is known as a meteor
shower.

The inquisitive observer
should preferably select an open
area with minimum sky fog
caused by nearby street lamps.
The viewer should scan the
Northeast sky after dark on the
29th and carefully look for the
typical light-streaks or "shoot-
ing stars,"

Art Students
Long On
Imagination

111 never saw a racoon in an
empty egg carton before," says
Mrs, Dorothy Weiss of Westfield,
explaining what she's gotten out
of an indepth art workshop being
conducted at the. Union County
Vocational Center this summer,

Roger Flynn of Flanders, di-
rector of the Vocational School's
commercial art program, had
assljped the class the task of
taking an empty egg carton and
turning it Into a work of art,
Mrs, Weiss, with a judicious
use of a pair of scissors and a
little black paint, turned her
egg carton into a very recog-
nizable string of racoon heads,

A trained artist and a member
of the Westfield Art Association,
Mrs, Welas signed up for the
summer svorkshop partly for the
discipline of required work and
partly to broaden her knowledge
of commercial art,

"It hasn't been commercial
art," she says, "but despite a
fairly good background in art,
I've gained so much, Mr, Flynn
makes you look at things dif-
ferently, he makes you think,
he gives your mind a lot of
exercise,"

Miss Roberta Blackman of Lin-
den, who has studied fine art
privately and is now enrolled
in the commercial art program
at the Vocational Center, is
equally enthusiastic about the
summer workshop,

•'He (Mr, Flynn) makes me
svant to create not copy, to use
my imagination,"

She noted that followinf a field
trip to the Cloisters, she's be-
come Intensely interested in art
history. Without ever saying
so, Mr, Flynn, she says, made
her realize that learning about
the history of art Is also im-
portant to an artist.

Bob Selltto of Clark says he
"notices more" and Kevin Gar-
vey of Cranford says he "sees
different things when he looks at
objects now,"

"He' really fires my im-
agination - makes me more asvare
and better at desiplng shapes
and forms," says Mrs, Rose
Emmert of Kenlhvorth, founder
and past president of the Kenil-
worth Art Club,

A new understanding of color,
color vibrations, the effect of
color on color, svere attested to
by all of the students who range
from high school students to
mature adults.

And If they've gotten every-

thing out of the workshop that
they Say they have, Mr, Flynn
must indeed be a contented In-
structor, In explaining the six-
week workshop, tho artist-
teacher said he hoped students
would learn a new svay of look-
ing at things, to look at humble
things and see them as possib-
ilities for works of art,

"More from less," Is our
theme, Mr, Flynn said.

To stimulate creative thinking,
the Instructor has Issued some
assignments that bear little re-
semblance to art. The first
was for each student to bring
in some water. And each of
them did. When he explained
that they could have brought tears
or steam or ice, they caught on.
To bring in time was the second
assignment. One student brought
in a watch, another an egg timer,
another a timetable. One set
an alarm clock for 4 p.m. and
when it sounded, he closed the
neck of a paper bag, claiming

THI
FAMILY T i l l

SERVICE
• Tret Surgery • Pruning
• Removal . Stump Removal
• Spraying • Feeding

Free Hsiirmtes < Fully Insured

233-4601 755-2167

TREE REMOVAL
Fully Insured For Youi Protection

SCHM8EDI TREI iXPIRT CO.
Call 322-9109

he'd captured the hour.
The formal format of the work-

shop provides for devoting the
first week to perception, the
second to color In depth, the
third to drawing from nature,
the fourth to three dimensional
design, the fifth to painting and
the sixth to presentation.

The public Is invited to attend
the students' exhibits which svill
be displayed in the library and
main corridor of the institute,
beginning Monday, August 2nd,
and continuing through Friday,
August 6th. Visitors may stop
in anytime betsvean 9 a.m. and
4 p.m.

To feed men and not to love
them is to treat them as if
they were barnyard cattle.
To love them and not to
respect them is to- treat
them as if they were
household pets.

-Mencius.
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PLAINFIELD LUMBER
Over 75 Years of Quality Products

and a Reputation for
Friendly and Courteous Service. , .

SUMMER SPECIALS

#8200 BLACK & DECKER

GRASS TRIMMER 12.
20 GAL, PLASTIC

TRASH CAN

ORTHO MULTI-PURPOSE

GARDEN SPRAY 2. 98

ORTHO INSECT REPELLENT

SPRAY 5 OZ. CAN 98
GREEN-GOLD-BLACK

PATIO BLOCKS cm stock 25 EA,

RED SCALLOPED

CURB BLOCKS

MONSANTO T % 18"
REG, 4.98

DOOR BUTLERS
LAWN MOWER

SPARK PLUGS

$ 4.4 5

1$
EA.

ALL ITEMS ARE
CASH & CARRY

PUINFIE
& SUPPLY

LUMBER
COMPANY

MON..fRI. 8-5, SAT. 8-12

403 BERCKMAN ST, 756-4000 PIAINFIELO, N.J.
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TKiffMan?

ARTIST'S COMPOSITE

The picture shown above is an artist's composite of a man
wanted by the Cranford Police Department for sexual assaults
on five young females. The man attacks, using a small hand gun.

He is a white mala, approximately 33-40 years old, about 5'6"
or 5'7" tall, betsveen 180-190 pounds. His hair is graying dark
brown. The man has a mustache and is stocky in build, with a
pronounced stomach and a slurred voice. His clothing is reported
to be baggy. The man is known to have sexually assaulted girls
while in the company of others. He has a body odor and bad breath
and bushy eyebrows. His attacks have been between the hours of
9-00 and 11-00 p.m.

Those with information are requested to telephone special number
276-1234 or 276-0170, or your local police department,

being August 5th, Children should
sign up at their respective parks
and playgrounds and get permis-
sion slips. The busses will leave
from the Municipal Building in
Scotch Plains at 9:30 A.M. For
further information contact your
local Scotch Plains playground,
Cut off date for signing up for
this trip is August 2nd at Noon.

Bus Trip To
Forest Lodge

The parks and playgrounds will
begin signing up children in the
11 to 15 age group for the Bus
Trip to Forest Lodge in Mt,
Bethel, This trip will be held
on August 4th, with rain date

Returning
Servicemen

New jersey is continuing its
efforts to aid returning service-
men from Vietnam, An esti-
mated 26,000 will be returning
to New jersey during this cal-
endar year seeking employment,

Ronald M, Heymann, Commis-
sioner of the N.J. Department
of Labor and industry, empha-
sizing his concern for the re-
turning veterans, strongly urges
these war veterans to contact
the New jersey Training and
Employment Service Offices lo-
cated throughout the state by
phone or personal visit.

Commissioner Heymann noted
that under the emergency legis-
lation signed into law Monday
by president Nixon, it is esti-
mated that Nesv jersey may re -
ceive about $25,000,000. A pos-
sibility of 3,000 additional jobs
will probably be the immediate
result and most of these jobs
would go* to Vietnam veterans,
added the Commissioner,

Commissioner Heymann said
that each State Employment Of-
fice has a trained staff that spec-
ializes in counseling, referral to
training, ^ob placement, job de-
velopment and job market infor-
mation. The veteran is offered
personalized services and re-
ceives job counseling in the area
in which he wishes to pursue.
Special on-the-job training and
manpower opportunities are also
offered.

To further assist the jobless
veterans, special programs have
been organized to solicit support
from private employers. Local
offices of the New jersey Train-
ing and Employment Service are
making an all-out effort to par-
ticipate in the nation-wide "jobs

foe Vets1* campaign, -There is a
Veteran's Employment Rep-
re sentative in each of these of-
fices who is responsible for ad-
vising jobless vets of their rights
and benefits and providing per-
sonal assistance on employment
problems.

Words of the Wi
It is easy to SiVe a w 1

is better that we work'
make the giving- Of alms ,
necessary. ]

— (Henry

•afA

757-9432
70S SOUTH A

REBUILDER:
(NIAN •H1CKMAN 1T.J

Trade Up to Quality

V21
We Sfeck

COMiT
RIDERS

\.

MOWS-VACUUMS-BLOWS

705 South Ave,
Plainfield
757-9432

&0UNP

the RECYCLING DRIVE
9 A.M. to

NEXT DRIVE
SAT., AUG. 28, 1971

at Park Jr. High Parking Lot
PARK AVE, SCOTCH PLAINS

is on

f L M, to 3 P.i
NEXT DRIVE

SAT., AUG. 28, 1971

GLASS
1. clip off metal bands and caps

2. rinse bottles

3. separate by color

1. any type can

2. remove label and flatten

3. aluminum, T.V. trays foil

PAPER
1. newspapers and corrugated

cardboard tied in bundles

2. no magazines

Sponsored by
The ENVIRONMENTAL ACTION GROUPS of SCOTCH PLAiNS-FANWOOD

additiona! informatiom Linda Welnstock 889-5046 • Karen BqcsJk 889-4235 - Jinny Robins 889-2314



Closeout Prices

SPECIAL

WAREHOUSI BUYS

ELECTRIC RANGES

iUILT IN OV1NS

WASHERS

DRYERS

REFRIGERATORS

AUSTERS
143 I. Bread if.
W.Mfi.ld, NJ.

In our Msn'i dopt.

97 FALL

SPORT JACKETS
Reg, SSS.MS

NOW
*!H*rit|nnS fvel IsH.i

Wyatt Brothers
13B Central /We,

WMtfield

• ORGANIC FOODS
» NATURAL POOD*
• DIET FOODS
• HERB TEAS
• NATURAL COSMETICS
• NATURAL VITAMINS
• HEALTH BOOKS
Bring rhU ad—1 p*f tyitenitr

B-12—25 M9.—100 _ , 2 S C

Sfgnnit E88, _ _ _ _ < ! « , S B C

Sunflawif Sudl _lb, can 9 9 C
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Health foods

271 South Ave., E,
Wntf le ld

In our beyi' dopt.

147 FALL SUITS &
SPORT JACKETS

ODDS N1 ENDS

CLEARANCE SALE
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VALUES TO »B

BARONES - » -••
343 I, Brood It,

WE REPLACE
BROKEN FRAMES

WHILE YOU
WAIT!

We replace oil types of
lenses, loo

Just bring In the pisses
of your broken glasses

In An Emergency Aik
For Our Sudden Service

Robt. E. Brunnor
Wnttf l i jd 133-8183
Cranfard 272-5650

Term River 341-1313

The Look is

"SUPER"
for

SALE DAYS!

HALF V% PRICE
Spring & Summer

Merchandise

Clara Louise Shop
111 Quimijy St.
Wesffield, N.J.

TOWNWIDI
Night Opening!

In Westf ield
(of of August S, 1W1)

NI0HTS

Clo*ed Monday Nights

BRAS
1,99 & 2.99

Fernsyi Msfc#f

PANTY GIRDLES
3*99 yp
Pameyi Maker

DAY WEAR P.J.'S
BODY SUITS

3.99

figlhin§ l = IrS l i l t Up!
Mi Istfimi

All V j PfUs

The CORSET SHOP
f " " i ' i ' irVrMid "st,' ""

WuDfiold

DRESDEN
CURTAINS

It Mofj,"! Si*ften
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SA VINGS!
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Wyatt Brothers
111 Central Ave,

Wnrfitld

WESTFIELD

SEWING CENTER

'Tour One Stop

Sewing Shop"

104 I, Breed Sj.

Waitfieid

SAVINGS
UP TO 75%

TAYLOR
HARDWARE

Hardware

Heuitwarei

Garden Supplies

Paints

Fireplace Equipment

Custom Sereens for

any shape fireplace

Tool i . Rental • Machines

Open daily *f(I 6 PM,

CALL 382-1S00
13S i lm St., WetHl.ld

Saiet — Inifallotiam

Factory autherlisd tarvic*

VAN'S
APPLIANCE CO.

Whirlpool — Hamilton —

KJtthanaid

I
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A FIRST! — 4 GREAT DAYS!!
WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY

JULY 28th - 29th -30th -31st

1 Westfield Area Chamber of Commerce 1971 Sales Promotion Participants (
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Ailler's of
Mister's
Baron's Drug Store
Robert E. Bruiuier; \m.
Castle Bootery
Central Jersey Bank
Clara Louise Shop
Corset Shop

Haiidi-Charp
Hickorv Farms
j . S, Irving To.
Jane Smith
Jeannette's Gilt Shop
Lancaster Ltd,
Leader Store
Milr IIiioh Inc.

Elm Radio k T, V., Inc.
Epstein's Bootery

[ i n

Geipr Cider Mill
Restaurant

Grill's Silk k Cotton Shop

Jlarnis Jewelers
Martin- Jewelers
Milady's Shop
National Stale Bank
Needlework Shop
Plavfair

Randal's Shoes
Robert. Treat

Delicatessen
Snowden Appliance

Stores
Suburban Trust Co.
Taylor Hardware
Van's Appliance
Westfield Board of

Realtors
Westfield Health Foods
West field Sew hip; renter
F. W. Woolworfh
Wvatt Brothers

ELM RADIOS TV

SALES &
SERVICi

RCA
ZENITH

WHIRLPOOL
PHILCO

HOOVIR
30 ILM ST., WtSTPIiLD

AD J,O4Og

DRILLS SILK &
COTTON SHOP

120 Brood SI., Wettfield
332.3641

FANTASTIC SAVINGS
&., , 1,BM y.i.d.

Frinii = Isiidi = It i i j i i t
lumm*, end Fell GsubU Ki^fi

«•>. »s, is, if. l i , it ,d
OUR LOW PRICE

| CONVENIENT PARKING FOR OVER 5000 CARS
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88
yd.

Qosd for drtsies, jumperi,
llscki, lutfi.

CHEESE
CHEESE

HICKORY FARMS
21S South Ave., W.

Westfield, N.J,

126 CHIiSiS

1001 IMPORTED FOODS

STOREWIDE
SALE

20% off any totol pur-
ehoM of SI or morn.

We olio wrvite—Kenmore

_ 0,1, — Maylog — Hoi.

point —ond many olhsri.

117 E, Broad St.

Wnrrisld _ 132-3736

ROBERT TREAT
Delicatessen
113 Quimby St.

WESTF1HD

• Home Cooking

• Baking
• Sandwiches

• Cold Cut Trays
• Hors D'oeuvres

20% OFF
ALL ITEMS

and

MANY SPECIALS

up to

6 0 % OFF
THE PLAY FAIR

111 Ilm St.
Weitfield

Famous Maker

BATHING
SUITS

MILADY'S SHOP
167 E. Broad St.

Wo.tfii.ld

TOWNWIDi i
Night Opening!

in Westfield

THURSDAY
NIGHTS

Cloied Mondoy Night*

Pibcrf.Il !!,.l lh ilfap,

BRAS
While, b*!g#, pink, yellow. S^gs

Rgg, SS eci

SALE, 2.59 ea.
2 for »5

MILADY'S SHOP
167 1. Brood it .

Wastfiald ••

We are offering
worthwhile
savings of
up to 50%
throughout

our store for
Westfield

Sales Days

martin jewelers
elm & quimby sis.

232.6718

In addition — we ho ye
many gift hems that ore
drosfUolly reducea.

gems in a^4 Hi ?@F yeuriclf
Ofian rhundg; III I P * .

S#QF fnfranis f§ Pgfliinf le!

JEANNETTE'S
GIFT SHOP
227 I, Brood St.

Wujlfield — 232.1072

LANCASTER, Ltd,
"Your store of Seed Times"

• Party Goods
• Greeting Cards

• Candles
• Leather Goods

• Writing Paper
• Sift Ideas
• Beaks

• Bar Supplies

ond i l l (oim, of

76 Ilm It,
232.2233 Westfield, NJ,

S A L E
DRESS FLARES

Knifs — h*vt#ds — w&e
blends, Reg, S15 volu#

NOW
200 pairs to choose from

SPORT COAT SALE
1/2 PRICi

The LEADER Store
109 I. Brood it.

Westfield

Bump It!
Make ill

Tilt it)
Mighty tough to iipill

— N1VV ~

"MAQiO TOUGH"
SPIL-GARD

ICE CUBE TRAY
ill Hm

*2,25 ea.
2 ,or »3.99

Made (n America
12i ilm St,
Weslfield
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iaS Sale Days

to Saturday

]/2 OffV3 to
Men's Clothing

Check our Yellow Tag Specials for savings of 1/3 to 1/2 on Suits,

Sport Coats, and Slacks. Many other groupings reduced 20%.

All Merchandise taken from our regular stock of Famous Name

Merchandise.

MEN'S RAINCOATS. .UP TO 20% OFF
Famous Brands, Lined and Unlined, Broken Sizes

DRESS SHIRTS S3.99, 3/11,00
White & Colors, Short Sleeve, Reg. to S7.00

SPORT SHIRTS S3.99, 3/11.00
Short Sleeve, Stripes & Solids

MEN'S HOSE $1.09, 3/3.00
Regular and Stretch; Reg. $1.50

BERMUDA SHORTS & SWIMWEAR 2 0 % OFF
Walking and Golf Shorts, Trunks, etc.

KNIT SHIRTS S4.99, 2/9.50

Short Sleeve, Banlons, Orlons, Tycoras, etc, Reg. to 514.00

FAMOUS NAME DRESS SHIRTS S5.99, 2/* l 1.50
Long Sleeves, Stripes and Solids, Reg. to $13.00

MANHATTAN T-SHIRTS 3/s3.65
Reg. 3/S4.B0

ARROW BOXER SHORTS 3/s5.35
Reg. 3/S7.50

NECKWEAR

Reg. $3.00 S2.35, 2/4.50

Reg, $4.00 $3.1 5, 2/6.00

Reg. $5.00 *4.! 5, 2/8.00

Reg. $6.00 .S5,l 5, 2/1 0.00

CABANA SETS S9.99
Special Group, Reg. to $29.50

MEN'S BELTS S2.99
Special Group, Reg. to $7.50

HATHAWAY WHITE DRESS SHIRTS $5,95. 3/17.50
Reg. and Button-Down Collars, Long Sleeve, Reg. to $11.60

LONG SLEEVE SPORT SHIRTS 5 0 % OFF
Special Group, Reg. to $12.00

WASH & WEAR SLACKS I2.99
Selected Group, Broken Sizes, Reg. to $12.00

SALE INCLUDES MOST, BUT NOT OUR ENTIRE STOCK

ASK ABOUT OUR FREE 90 DAY CHARGE PLAN
207 i . BROAD ST, , WiSTFIILD • 233-1171 • OPEN THIS THURSDAY TIL 9

J.
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Westfield Merchants
To Open For Thursday
Night Shoppers

A survey of Westfield merchants by the Retail Division of the
Westfield Area Chamber of Commerce concerning choice of a new
open shopping night resulted in an overwhelming indication of
Thursday evening. Over 70% of the merchants polled indicated
their preference for the night chosen.

The Retail Division has de-
cided to implement the result
of tha survey as soon as possible,
and thus the first official Thurs-
day Night opening will be August
S, when both retail stores and
financial institutions will switch
open-for-business nights,

The growth in popularity of
the Monday night Adult School,
which almost three thousand at-
tend, plus the Congressional de-
cision to celebrate five National
Holidays on Mondays has re -
sulted in a gross inconvenience
to those customers who prefer
to do their evening shopping in
Westfield, Service to the cus-
tomer, a credo of Westfield busi-
nessmen, was a mitigating factor
in persuading the merchants to
change from the traditional night
opening,

The switch In evenings, will
also result in another benefit
for the evening customer, in that
they will be able to take ad-

Where the Unavailable
is always available

i

SCOTT MITCHELL

vantage of advertising specials,
In the two local newspapers as
soon as the papers are received,
rather than having to wait over
the weekend and possibly find
that the article they desired was
no longer available,

Hawaii Film
At Trailside

"Hawaii- Crossroads of the
Pacific," a color, sound movie
will be shown at the Union County
Park Commission's Trailside
Nature and Science Center, in
the Watohung Reservation, on
Sunday, August 1 at 2:00 p.m.

The film takes the viewer on
a tour of Che State of Hawaii
to see magnificent scenery, his-
torical spots of interest, and a
variety of sports.

Also on Sunday, at 3-00 p.m.
and again at 4:00 p.m., Donald
W, Mayer, directory of Trail-
side, will present a program in
the Trailside Planetarium en-
titled- "The Milky Way," The
story of our island universe or
local galaxy, which Is made up
of some one hundred billion stars
Including the Sun, will be dis-
cussed and shown,

As the Trailside Planetarium
can seat but 33 people at a per-
formance, it is necessary to ob-
tain a ticket from the Trailside
office on the day of the show.
Tickets are issued on a first-
come, first - served basis.
Children under eight years of
age are not permitted in the
Planetarium chamber.

During the week, on Monday,
August 2; Tuesday, August 3;
Wednesday, August 4; and Thurs-
day, August 5; at 4-00 p.m. each
afternoon, one-half hour nature
talks for children will be con-
ducted in the Trailside auditor-
ium, The topic selected for the
four days is "Marine Life,"
The talks will be illustrated with
color slides. Admission is free.

The Trailside Nature and Sci-
ence Cantor is open to the public
every day, except Friday, from
1-00 p.m. to 5-00 p.m. The public
is invited to visit the Nature
Center, tour the live-animal
area, view the thousands of in-
door exhibits and participate in
the scheduled programs.

SERVICE APPLICATIONS UP
AppUcattons to the Fpftee

Corps and Voluntpsrs in Service
to America, known as VISTA,
merged into tho now group
Action July 1. have increuaod
for the first time in five years.
The tight job situation Is be-
lieved to explain tho increased
applications.

Young Scott Mitchell of Fanwood
is presently attending a six-week
specialized program for deaf
children at Camp Union, A por-
tion of the cost for Scott's
training came from a donation
received from the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Kiwanis Club, Local
Kiwanlans are hoping to do more
to help Scott with his much needed
learning experiences. The mem-
bers of Kiwanis extend thanks to
all of the people that attended the
annual Antique Show and helped
through their donations to make
the contribution for Scott
possible.

• A. SULKA
Matching Designed
Neckwear and
Accessories

• Gift Certificates

Open Monday Nitei
'til 9 P.M.

Tnei, Ihrtl Sat.
9iS0 'til 6 P.M.

After Bonn
Appointment! Arranged

Phone 232.9511

The country's finest custom shirt makers
and tailors are here, now - to create for you
the most beautiful shirts and suits you will
ever own. All chosen and styled by you, the
way you like them. Design your own suits,
sport coats, top coats, slacks, skirts, etc.

We take your EXACT MEASUREMENTS to
assure the perfect fit in a shirt or suit you
have always wanted, , .and for the ladies too!
Select or design the collar style and cuff that
oest suits you. Choose from dozens of beauti-
ful personal monograms -all embroidered by
hand

Select your shirt materials from over 300
equlsite shirt fabrics. Imported Swiss
Voiles, Jacquards, Batistes, Fine English
Broadcloths, Oxfords, Satin Stripes, etc, . . .
and for your suits, the Finest Wools and the
new Double Knits, etc.

5ft

i

C/l

I—I

a

z
to

Custom Made Shirts
and Suits

by Uouis Tauber

811 . Broad St., Cor, Prospect St., Westfield, N.J.
Across the street from Lincoln Federal Savings

5̂

Bank

W/LL BE CLOSED FOR VACATION AUG. 2 TO 7 REOPEN AUG. 9

Subscribe to the "TIMES"
See Coupon on Page Five

SALE Days
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday July 28,29,30,31

j'ane smith
TREMENDOUS SAVINGS in every department

in every department va iues to

FREE CUSTOMER PARKING AT 132 ELM STREET

137 Centra! Avenue :* « \



Urges "Five
Point. Plan
For'Seniors9
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Diet, z .urged transportation.
companies to reduce fares for
the elderly and;give the senior
citizens every consideration, in
mass transit planning. He called
on. the state to prohibit auto-
matic auto and. health insurance
increases — which, sometime
amount to 300 per cent — only
'.,o,—-,,,,.en. tVir. tnsin-pfi has reached

JULY 29, 1971, THE, TIMES 14

sale of fine furniture



tVie ace of 65.

' Finally, ndfmf
are often afraid to leave their
homes, D'ietz called for police
protection around the clock at
senior . citizen housing com-
plexes .

He said, "There are many
grave problems ' facing New
Jersey.....Drug: addiction, mass
transit, the environment, taxes
and expenditures — all. are
serious. But we cannot turn
.our faces from the senior citi-
zens of this state while, we seek,
answers ' to other problems.
.Senior citizens have problems
that are growing each day. We
must face, those problems,
squarely and courageously and
provide answers. The fate of
thousands of persons who worked
all their lives for our generation
depends on our commitment and,
courage.""

Local Women

At' La Leche

.League Meeting

At the Fourth International
Convention of La Leche League
in Chicago Princess Grace of
Monaco stressed the importance
of the mother's role in the fast
moving world in which women find,
themselves, today. She empha-
sized how she had put her family
first, even before duties of State,
during the important first months
of b reas tfeedi n g.

Her Highness* views were r e -
inforced in many of the meetings
where Mrs. Jerome McDevitt,
leader of the Westfield-Scotch
Plains Chapter was especially
impressed with the various s e s -
sions in which, forty leading doc-
tors from, ail fields, reviewed
and. reaffirmed medical, infor-
mation about breastfeeding. O'er
one hundred different meetings
were held concerning all phases
of childhood, from birth to teens,
with the common denominator
being a good start through breast-
feeding.

New jersey sent seventeen
delegates who arrived home r e -
assured of the vital importance
ho me makers have today. Not
only providing for the immedi-
ate needs of their families, but
laying the foundation for better
families . . ... . . . tomorrow].
Mrs. McDevitt will give her im-
pressions of the convention at
the next chapter meeting Aug-
ust, 1.2th at the home of .Mrs.
Hans Weber, 71,5 Forst Avenue,,
Westfield. ,

our luxurious 'henredon'

custom-upholstered collection

...covered to your order

Your opportunity to decorate with our sofas

and1 chairs of quality craftsmanship, remarkable

beauty, lasting comfort and elegance. Choose

from our many decorator fabrics. Shown:

86" long button-back, sofa from 552.00

tow-back chair on casters from 204.00

pillow-back lounge chair from 22,0.00

save 10% . . . henredon '"'capri* tables

in. lightly distressed, hand-rubbed cherry

a I SO1 available with bisque painted bases.

bunching tables, each 98.00

book, table commode 211.00

end table 166.00

Fine Furniture, Home Dec Of a ting Floor

Westffield open 3 nights — Mon., Wed,.,, Fri , 9:30 a.m. to 9:00' p.m.. Montdair, Newark open 2 nights — Wed., Fri., 9:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. • Other days 9:30 to 5:30

U6i "6Z Ainr 'sawn am si



Pictured above are the winners
race in Fanwood, Left to right; Bob

in the LaGrande Prix bicycle
Oernundar and Mark Baumann.

In The Fanwood
Playgrounds

The rain and the puddles have
not dampened the spirits or the
activities at La Grande Play-
ground, There was such a p-eat
interest in the craft, potholder
weaving, for the five, six and
seven-year olds that it wag con-
tinued Into this week. Also this
week, the insect population in the
area of La Grande Playground has
grown. The children created
funny-looking winged bats out of
styrofoam balls, pipecleaners,
and big moving eyes. In playing
games, the five, six and seven-
year olds tried their hands and
feet at Twister, It is expected
that this game will rival Time
Bomb in popularity soon.

The last craft made by the
older group (8-year olds and up)
was lanyards. Over 70 boys and
girls participated in the craft
and are now looking forward to
their favorite craft, which is
ceramics, A limited number of
pieces will be available to the
group and will be on a first-come,
first-serve basis. The variety
of pieces includes: piggy banks,
owl banks, trains, dogs, cats,
birds, and other creations which
the boys and girls will clean and
paint on their own. After the
group cleans their pieces, they
are then glazed by the craft
coulselors and put in the kiln.

In the latest Nek-Hockey tour-
nament the 1st Place winner was
Kerry Byrne, Last week the
La Grande girls lost to the girls
from Forest Road with the score
of 5 - 4, Pitcher for the La
Grande team was Janet Noff-
Binger. Last Thursday, July 22,
and All-Star Klckball game was
scheduled with Forest Road, Now
is the chance to see If all the
La Grande klckball games will
pay off.

The La Grande All-Stars trav-

eled to Forest Road last week
to take revenge for their first
defeat. When the final tally was
in, the score stood La Grande 9,
Forest Road 1. The star-packed
lineup (or La Grande included
Mark Stockton, Kurt Gebler,
Chuck Kellers, Dave Landts, Bob
and Rich Germlnder, Mark and
Mike Bauman, Dave Berry, Bruce
Van Daren, Howard Drewes, and
Alan Goetz, Only one problem
remains, who can challenge this
crew?

Special events for this week
are: The Obstacle Course, and
the Creative Hat Contest.

Winners of the Special Events
on July 23rd are as follows:

Bicycle Race: Bob Germlnder

and Mark Baumann

Footsie Contest: Cornelia Deeg

Turtle Race- Robert Noffslnger
(Timmy the Turtle) 1st, 2nd, 3rd,

now thru sat,, July 31

reg,*7«10 now SAOjeans —
dress slacks reg. 15^0 now MO
men's fashion sport shirts reg. 10-15 now 20% off
short sleeve tops reg. 5-10 now 20% off
hot pants reg, 7-16 now 20% off
leather verts — reg. 15-30 now 50% off
eomptete stock woman's wear now 28% off

come eariy for best selection
200 east broad st. 516 park

westfield

Subscribe to the TIMES"
Coupon on Page Five

LARGEST

Paid
Circulation

IN

SCOTCH PLAINS
&

FANWOOD

THE TIMES
160B East Second Street

P.O. Box 368

Scotch Plain*, Now jersey

Someone close requires the best o f care
- w e would like to provide it at the
center for extended periods or by the
day. May we?—While you're away?

-THE STAFF

10 Doctors Available 15 Licensed Nurses

• 2 Physical and Recreational Therapists

MEDICARE APPROVED, LICENSED BY THE STATE OF NEW JERSEY

APPROVED FOR OUT-PATIENT PHYSICAL THERAPY

AN EXTENDED CARI FACILITY

OPEN ADMISSION POLICY

THE WESTFIELD CONVALESCENT CENTER
1515 lomberts Mill Rd. • WESTFIELD • 233-9700



Campers

These happy faces are those of campers at Camp Brett-Endeavor
in Watchung. They have just been visited by the Fan wood-Scotch
Plains jaycee-ettes, who hosted a party and magic sho%v for them
on July 22nd, Mrs, John Bradway and her committee distributed
popslcles while two young magicians from Mountainside, Steven
Lagawlec and John PineeUi, performed for the 80 children,

Oajnp Brett-Endeavor is a non-profit corporation serving de-
serving children from 8 to 10 years of age from the Union County
area. Next year the camp svlll move to an 87 acre tract in Lebanon,
N.J., with the larger facilities able to accommodate 120 children
at a time, Operating expenses for the camp come from private
or group contributions. During the past few years, the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains Jaycee-ettes have donated various pieces of camp
uquipmeiit and cash to the camp. Tax Deductible donations may
be sent to Camp Brett-Endeavor, 1 Elm Street, Westfleld,

Next month, the Jaycee-ettes plan to re-visit the camp with
another party and entertainment for the children.

Senator Case Reports
In only about one out of 33 crimes committed in this country is

the offender actually sentenced to jail.
At the same time, more than half the Inmates of city and county

jails across the country are Imprisoned without having been con«
victed of a crime.

These two facts demonstrate clearly that our system of criminal
justice is not coping with the demands placed upon it by our modern,
complex society. Neither the rights of society generally nor the
rights of the individual are protected adequately.

Unfortunately, efforts to correct the system too often are based
on the assumption that the rights of the general public and the
rights of the individual are conflicting. Such efforts are doomed to
failure because they would sacrifice the rights of one for the rights
of the other, This approach can only aggravate our difficulties.

Before this session of Congress ends, however, the Senate is
expected to act on a bill which 1 believe provides one part of the
anssver to the problems of our criminal justice system. It svoiud
provide Increased protection for the rights of both the general
public and the individual,

This legislation, wnich I am co-sponsoring, isknosvnas the Speedy
Trial Bill. The bill would require each Federal district court to
submit a plan for bringing all criminal cases to trial within 60 days
of the data of indictment. District courts which are unable to for-
mulate such a plan are required to submit a report to Congress on
the funds and personnel needed to accomplish the objective,

The bill also would establish priorities for cases involving serious
offenses and cases involving defendants who are held in jail pending
trial. In addition, it would authorize the creation of pratrlal services
agencies in five Federal districts to assist the courts in making
ball recommendations, in supervising and controlling persons re-
leased on bail and to carry out other functions designed to reduce
both pretrlal crime and unnecessary pretrial detention.

In testimony before the Senate Subcommittee considering the bill,
I noted that, in addition to the burden at speeding up trials that the
bill places on the courts and the government, there must be means
of dealing with unnecessary delay in criminal appeals and dilatory
practices by defense counsel. The sub-committee chairman has
promised careful consideration of these and similar suggestions.

1 raised this point because I believe it is important to the full
protection of the rights of the general public.

Indeed, perhaps the only one who is helped by a trial delay is a
person Who is guilty. ___ AS Martin Erdman, head of the Legal Aid
Society's Supreme Court Bureau, has said, most of the prisoners in
New York City's jails are guilty of something and the last thing
they want is a trial. They know that if every case could be tried
in 60 days, they would be sentenced to 15 to 25 years in prison for
armed robbery instead of receiving sentences of one-to-three
years for pleading guilty to the same charge,

A study commissioned by the Justice Department showed that a
speedy trial is the best protection against a defendant's committing
additional crime while he is awaiting trial on an earlier charge.
The study found that the peak period for bail recidivism Is between
120 and 240 days after the first arrest and that additional crimes
seldom are committed in the immediate post-arrest period.

The time has come to stop seeking to assign blame and to face
up to the difficult problems which must be met to reestablish ti ue
criminal justice for society and the individual. This the bpeedy
Trial Bill would help to do.

Student Nurses
Hear Scotch
Plains Woman

Mrs, F. K. "Nettie" Baser of
2110 Gamble Road, Scotch Plains
spoke to twenty-five practical
nursing students at Elizabeth
General Hospital on Monday, July
26, 1971. An American Cancer
Society volunteer in the Reach
to Recovery program, Mrs.
Baser described the treatment
and rehabilitation of a woman
who has had breast cancer.

After a woman has had a mas-
tectomy, the operation for am-
putation of the breast, Mrs, Baser

explained, she needs assistance
and encouragement. The Reach
to Recovery Program of the Am-
erican Cancer Society provides
trained volunteers who svork
closely with the physician, the
nurse and members of the pat-
ient's family to give psycholo-
gical and physical assistance.

Mrs^ Baser emphasized the
operation does not impare the
patient's general health. It is
performed to prolong life and
insure the continuance of the
patient's well-being. It is esti-
mated that, among women over

'forty, one in twenty will develop
cancer of the breast. There are
approximately 64,000 new cases
in the United States each year

and at the present time there
are over 500,QQU who have under-
gone surgery for breast cancer.

The importance uf breast self-
examination can not be over-
emphasized Mrs, Baser feels,
In ninety-five percent of breast
cancer cases, the disease has
been detected by women them-
selves. The procedure for breast
self-examination can be easily
learned from the family physician
or by contacting the Union County
Uriit of the American Cancer So-
ciety, 512 Westminster Avenue,
Elizabeth, New Jersey.

Iriwh Wit
Hypochondriac: A man

who feels well only when he
is ill.
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WESTFIELD
SALE DAYS

SHOP US FIRST — YOU'LL BE GLAD YOU DID
— PARKING AT REAR ENTRANCE —

ALL WEATHER

COATS

HIFTS

SUITS
PANTS

SUITS
SPECIAL MARK-DOWNS

UP TO

50% - 70%
OFF REG.PRICTS

RACKS
i VALUES TO '20.

PRESEASON COAT SPECIAL
SELECT YOUR WINTER COAT

NOW AT A HUGE SAVING

SEmenONS ARE GREAT
ALL SIZES - ALL FABRICS - ALL STYLES

CHARGES ACCEPTED ON ANY PURCHASE OF s5,00 OR MORE
MASTER CHARGE-HANDI-CHARGE-UNI-CARD-BANK AMERICARD

CENTRAL AVENUE OPPOSITE QUIMBY ST.
OPEN THURS & FRIDAY 'TIL 9P.AA. — SATURDAY 'TIL 5:30

ONLY NEWSPAPER

With Complete

FANWOOD - SCOTCH PLAINS NEWS

THE TIMES
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Our Schools
Bridge Between Man And His Future

The American Cancer Society's
Union County Unit nt 512 West-
minster Avenue in Elizabeth, Nesv
jersey provides Carnival Kits
which include games, posters and
balloons, Asnowcotie machine

and a cotton candy machine* may" Unit,
also be obtained with the parents' All proceeds from the Carnl-
approval.

These items are offered free
of charge lay the Union County

vals are acknosvledged by the
Unit and arc applied toward the
support of the Unit's service
program.

In the last article sve spoke of now being the time of Social
Turmoil, It is, and there are some understandable reasons.
We are not going to start listing; a, b, c, etc., it would be self-
defeating and also rather boring. But there are general things
we all understand. Students who feel that the school is not really
for them and that the only reason they attend has most to do with
state laws and such, might be great candidates for dissension,
If kids attend school but for the most part they don't realize any-
thing much in the way of successful experiences their sense of
personal worth can be severely affected. And further - students
reflect the community - on the grand scale. The school is a
microcosm of the entire community - the town, the state, the
nation, the world. That Is no exaggerated statement. The svorld
comes right in the house via the TV antenna.

Are there problems in Scotch Plains - Fanwood Schools? The
most obvious answer is another question. Are there problems
in the communities of Scotch plains and Fanwood? And further-
how about in New jersey?; or in the United States?; or etc., etc.?.
Of course there are problems - where there is life there is going
to be problems. The most Important thing is that we do not turn
away from our problems. In some situations we must act im-
mediately, but what we svant most is for the schools to develop -
through cooperation of students, staff, and all the citizens - so
that they can be more responsive to the needs of all the students.
The better sve can do this the more likely that we can avoid prob-
lems. We are always trying to be more and more sensitive to
the needs and hopes and sense of personal worth of all the kids.
We think we are getting better - but we have lots more to do.

Now - please understand - this is not an attempt to gloss over
anything, but there is certainly something everybody should know.
We read about, or hear about, or see the chaos that plagues many
schools, like everybody else. The one thing that we have that you
can't have since you are not here, is the in-school,view of the
students. The huge majority of your kids are great, They are
fine young people. When hundreds or a couple of thousand kids
get together some unique situations develop, but by and large -
the youngsters are a pleasure,

Social unrest is not going to go away, but because of it and with
it Scotch Plains - Fanwood Schools will be better. We will be
telling you about some of the things we are doing and trying to
do so that all the students have a meaningful place and each kid
has equal Importance. We svant to be sure that every student
feels this individual sense of worth and accomplishment.

Tech Grads
Land Jobs

With Ph.D.s driving taxi cabs
and college graduates walking
the streets looking for work, the
employment record of this year's
graduates of Union County Tech-
nical Institute might well be de-
scribed as remarkable,

dr. George H, Baxel, presi-
dent, reports that 141 of this
year's graduating class of 182
students are nosv employed with
their average starting salary well
over $100 a week.

The employment figures are
even better than they appear.
Dr. Baxel said, when you con-
sider that IS graduates are going
on for further education, five
are entering military service,
six plan to spend the summer
traveling, five are undecided
about the future, and most of
the 15 still seeking employment
have had at least one job offer
which they have turned down
because of salary or location.

Starting salaries for this
year's graduates. Dr. Baxel re-
ports, are in direct proportion
to the students' years of school-
ing. Top salaries are being
paid to graduates of U.G.T.l.'s
two-year technical programs, in
which students have earned As-
sociate in Applied Science de-
grees conferred by Union
College. The annual salary paid
graduates of technical programs
ranges from $5,400 to $10,200,,

Carnival Kits
Are Available

Since schools have closed many
mothers have heard "Mommie,
what can 1 do?" from their va-
cationing children. The Union
County Unit of the American
Cancer Society has a suggestion-,
sponsor a cancer carnival in your
backyard with all young friends
and neighbors invited to attend
and participate.

at

WESTTTEXJ) SALE DAYS
JULY 28—29—30—3V

TAYLOR HARDWARE
125 Elm St., Westfieid 232-1500 OPEN THURS'TILS

$22.50 Value

$1539

TOASTMASTER

WINDOW
FAN

Portibl«. Can »io
be um& a» a FIsot
f i n . F l u n f e i
switch for hah,
low and off, Sllrn
styling. Weather-

in oli'i ted motor. 20-inoh
blades. AC only. Size;
2li421WP4 Inches,

EVER-
READY
FLASH-
LIGHT

Two-cell. Strom:
chrome-plated metal
c a s e . i S tu idy ,
safety.glow lens
ring. Magnetic
switch holdi tut to
steel.

$1.39
Value 98

$8,95 Value

$£89

INTERMATIC
AUTOMATIC

TIMER
Connect Timer to any lamp ts automatically
turn light on and ott legulaily at pte-Mleeted
times, whether or not you're at horn*. Can also
be used with appliances, such as radios and
coffeemakers (up to 87 5 watts) lot automatic
ierviee control.

4 for $1,20
Value

EVEREADY
TRANSISTOR

RADIO
BATTERY

1.5 volts, Begt
by t e s t for
longer lift. Size:
,AA.

-4 for'66'

22" ROTARY GAS
POWERED

MOWER

REG, $72.95

NOW $ 5 2 9 5

FIREWAX
FIRE

STARTER
A long-burning
1 elly. Easy to
use. Lights like a
candle. Safe. No
flashback. Quart
size,

98c Value

69

FUGMANN
Oi l Company
ALWAYS READY TO SIRVf YOU'

FUEL OIL
WAJCHD0G
BUBNIft SERVICE
lA IT BUDGET
PAYMENT H A M

Call

1232-5273

& Senict
SQUTK AVI,, I,
WiSTFIELD

New From General Electric
The tractor
designedfor the
homeowner

Headlights provide
good Illumination for
after dark work.

Electric l i f t moves
large implements with
the flick of a finger.

Front mounted "antt«
scalp" mower gives a
batter quality cut by
cut t ing the grass
before rolling over it.

High performance,
long life power pack.
Low voltage power
system for reliability
and safety.

Safety interlock on
brake disconnects
drive motor and stops
vehicle] For safety in
restarting, the drive
lever must first be
put In neutral.

Solid state speed con-
trols provide reliable
and exacting han-
dling.
Easy to road gauges
show fuel level, powur
consumption rate,

The safety Interlock
switches mean instant
blade stop If the driver
leaves the tractor.

Safe, easy walk-on
•ntry and roomy leg
jpace.

An on-board charger
allows you to recharge
from any normal 110
volt outlet.

A low center of grav-
ity makes Electrakthe
safer, more versatile
tractor.

Balanced weight efis«
tributlon with wide
track tires for maxi«
mum traction,..with-
out turf mirking.

NOW AT

Storr Tractor Co,
.469 SOUTH AVi , f E. 232-7800 WESTFIELD



Tech Student Model Rocket Patent Law
Seminar
Is Planned

JEFFREY HOMIAK

Jeffrey Aiian Homiak has bean
accepted at Union County Tech-
nical. Institute, in Scotch Plains,
where he will be enrolled in
the Civil Technology program,
Jeffrey is a graduate of the
Scotch Plains - Fanwood High
School , Class of '71. He Is
the son of Mr, and Mrs. Wil-
liam A. Homiak of 1919 Sunset
place, Scotch Plains,

Forest Road
Park Action

In the field of girl's sports
Forest Road lost their second
game against the hard-hitting
forces of LaGrande, The final
score was 13 to 4,

The following girls displayed
outstanding performances in the
field as well as-at bat; veteran,
Ronnie Ward, pitcher, Jeanne
Carey, veteran Phyllis Sarik,
left fielder, Patty Sangullllario,
second base veteran, Peggy San-
guilllano and veteran catcher,
Alice Gould,

Although it was Forest Road's
jeeond loss, they took it very
courageously and displayed fine
sportsmanship. Fun was had by
all. Another game Is scheduled
for next week with hopes of a
victory.

This week saw the batting lead
change hands as Herman Pan-
rick dropped to ,555, and Mark
Bamrick (8-12), ,660, moved into
first place in the boy's softball
league.

In league action, the Pirates
held on to first place with a
4 - 1 record, as the Reds, 3-2,
gained sole possession of second
place, followed by the Giants, 2-3,
who were defeated by the Orioles
now 2-4, and the Cubs, also at
2-3.

This week Forest Road's ex-
cellent Arts and Crafts counsel-
ors led a dazzling ceramics pro-
ject. This has always been the
most popular project of the sum-
mer. Janet Nawrocki, Larry
Weiss, Susan Parent!, Amy Kun-
drat, Cathy Schuster and the
Sarik sisters made lovely pro-
jects, including robins, mugs,
pip and dogs.

Nok-Hockey - 1st Phylis Sarik.

Hoola Hoop - ist Kim O'Connell.

Boob Tube - 1st Karen Cable.

Tether Ball - 1st David Clarke,

The younger children enjoyed
making hot plates with popsicle
sticks and beads, finger painting,
drawing, making collages and
mosaics, and making puppets out
of foam. Active in most of
these activities were Eilleen Mc-
Bride, Jeff Lindsay, KathyReiss-
ner, Shirleen Vasquez and Nora
Barratucci.

A hiking trip to the Watchung
•Mountains, Surprise Lake, Wat-
chung Stables, and the Deserted
Village is planned for next week.

Club Plans
Demonstration

The Trailside Model Rocket
Club, a group affiliated with the
Union County Park Commission's
Trailside Nature and Science
Center, in the Watchung Reser-
vation, will conduct a demon-
stration on Sunday, August 1st,
from 1:00 to 4>00 p.m.

The demonstration will take
place on a lawn area to the
rear of the Trailside Nature
and Science Center,

This program will be in recog-
nition of the Astronauts who will
be on the moon that day. The
rocket firing demonstrations will
be presented every hour starting
at l;00 p.m.- 2-00 p.m.; 3:00
p.m.; and at 4-00 p.m.

The firing will be conducted
by members of the Trailside
group which is associated with
the Pascack Valley Section of
the National Association of
Rocketry,

A display of various rockets,
including a model of the Saturn
V vehicle, will be at the site.
A slide program in the Trall-

The 1971 Patent Law Semlnai
will be held Saturday, October
16th at the Plorham-Madlson
campus of Fairleigh Dickinson
University, New jersey. The
seminar will be an intensive,
oneway sequential program de-
signed to provide the partici-,
pant with generalized background
Information on patent law. Its'
problems and solutions.

The seminar is sponsored by
the Samuel j , Silbarman College
of Business Administration of
Fairleigh Dickinson University
and co-sponsored by the New
Jersey Patent Law and New Jer-
sey Bar Associations,

Anyone requesting detailed In-
formation on the seminar may
contact Joseph Tramutole, Esq.,
College of Business Administra-
tion, Fairleigh Dickinson Univer-
sity, Madison, New Jersey07940,

side auditorium on rocketry is
also planned.

Clinic Treats
Emotional
Problems

A en "O load of 842 Union Countv
residents receiving treatment for
emojlonai problems was carried
by the Union Gouaty Psychiatric
Clinic last month, according to
clinic executive director Ben-
jamin H, Haddock of Fanwood,

The clinic's monthly report
lists a waiting list of 42 children
and 13 adults who seek treatment
by the staff of professional psy-
chiatric personnel,

The psychiatrists, psychol-
ogists and psychiatric social
workers of the clinic gave 2,313
hours of attention to patients
during June. Elizabeth topped
the list with 346 hours of treat-
ment. Other communities were
as follows i

Berkeley Heights 50, Clark 41,
Cranford 125, Fanwood 77, Gar-
wood 25, Hillside 121, Kenilworth
34, Linden 192, Mountainside 5,
New Providence 18, Flainfield
299, Rahway 73, Roselle 39, Ro-

selle Park 156, Scotch Plains
105, Springfield 42, Summit 93,
Union 158, Westfleld 109, Win-
field 27 and North Plainfield 178,

The case load was: Berkeley
Heights 14, Clark 15, Cranford
51, Elizabeth 120, Fansvood 25,
Garwood 7, Hillside 24, Kenil-
worth 9, Linden 65, Mountain-
side 9, New Providence 11, Plain-
field 154, Rahway 25, Roselle 26,
Roselle Park 25, Scotch Plains
48, Springfield 19, Summit 35,
Union 58, Westfleld 34, Winfield
15, and North Plainfield 58,
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"Now we know why he went
on that hunger strike."

Suburban Trust Company
™ M P « M mill MffllEY SAVING. LOW BANK RATES

$4363.80

$6858,00

$9351.60

$3500

$5500

$7500

MONTHLY
PAYMENTS FOR

80 MONTHS

$ 72.73

$114.30

$155.86

ANNUAL
PERCENTAGE

RATE

9,00

9,00

9.00

Loans up to $7,500
Up to 5 years

to pay

You can finance any fix-up project around
the house at Suburban Trust and pay the
total cost whether you do it yourself or have
the work done. And you'll get a loan improve-
ment with our low loan rates. Compare and
save! Come see us soon; we'll make it all as
easy as buying a can of paint.

TRUST COMPANY

CRANFORD . GARWOOD . PLAINFIEUD- SCOTCH PUAINS • WiSTFIELD

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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Engagements

Weddings

Births and

Social Events

.-!.'*
ELLEN KAREN STURM

Ellen Karen Sturm And Kent
Albright Plan October Nuptials

The engagement of Ellen Karen
Sturm of Lansdale, Pennsylvania
to Kent Harrison Albright of
HarleyavlUe, Pennsylvania has
been announced by her parents,
Mr, and Mrs, Werner Carl Sturm
of 5 Clydesdale Road, Scotch
Plains. She is also the daughter
of the late Elsie Slmcox Sturm,

Mr. Albright is the son of
Dr. and Mrs. Chester Harrison
Albright of Harleysvllle,

Miss Sturm graduated from
Scotch Plains - Fanwood High
School and received a B,A, In
education from Bucknell Univer-
sity In Lewlsburg, Pennsylvania.
She Is past president of Delta

Phi chapter of Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma Sorority, and is employed as
a second grade teacher In Mar-
shall Street School In Norrlstown.
Pennsylvania.

Her fiance Is a graduate of
Souderton High School, .and r e -
ceived a B,A, in Political Sci-
ence from Ursinus College in
Gollegevlile, Pennsylvania, His
law degree was received from
Walter F, George School of Law,
Mercer University, *Macon, Oa,
He is presently associated with
McGory, Sclrlca, Wentzand Fer-
nandez in Norrlstown, Pa,

An October 16, 1971 wedding
is planned.

Tonya Harris And Mark W.
Hanna Plan Fail Wedding

Mr, and Mrs.ChasterD.Harrls
of Houlton, Maine have announced
the engagement of their daughter,
Miss Tonya Lou Harris, to Mark
Wilson Hanna, son of Mr. and
Mrs, William V, Hanna of 2037
Arrowwood Drive, Scotch plains.

Miss Harris Is a graduate of
Houlton High School. Her fi-
ance is a graduate of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School,
They are both employed at Bell
Laboratories in Murray Hill.

A September Fourth wedding
is planned.

Mummers Band
Park Program

A Mummers String Band Day
will be held in the Union County
Park System on Sunday, Aug-
ust 1st, from 3-00 to 5:00 p.m.
This program, sponsored by the
Union County Park Commission,
is in recognition of the park
commission's ''GoldenAnniver-
sary" being celebrated this year.

Two of the world's greatest
string bands, the Hegeman String
Band and the Trilby String Band,
both of Philadelphia, will perform
in Union County, Both bands
will present a twenty-minute drill
in full costume and an hour and

a naif concert.
The Hegeman String Band, the

first prize winner of the 1971
Mummer's Parade will perform
in Warlnanco Park, Elizabeth
and Rosalie, from 3:00 p.m. to
3:00 p.m., under the direction
of Alfred Fink, The program
will take place at the Warlnanco
Park Stadium.

The Trilby String Band, which
over the years has won many
prizes, will perform at the
Meisel Avenue Athletic Field,
Springfield, from 3:00 p.m. to
5:00 p.m., under the direction
of Adam Quaglla,

Both bands have won many
national awards for their drills
and music and have appeared In
the, major cities in the United
States.

CHIT CHAT
Moms around town should thank

their lucky stars for the
wonderful playground programs
in both communities. New
friends, creative challenges and
plenty of good sportsmanship are
benefits for the participants.

* * * * * *

Kenneth j , Dupuls of 17 Shady
Lane, Fanwood is among students
listed on the Dean's List for
high academic averages at Vil-
lanova University, Villanova, Pa.,

* * * * * *

Doriann R. Perruccl of 408
Stout Avenue, Scotch Plains was
a recent graduate of Marquette
University In Milwaukee, Miss
Perruccl received a Bachelor
of Arts in journalism.

Mrs, Rosemary Darcy Kramer
of 527 Victor Street and Miss,
jane Ulaki of 1250 Cooper St.,
both Scotch Plains, are among
19 Union College students
awarded scholarships for the
1971-72 academic year, Mrs,
Kramer, a liberal arts major,
is the recipient of the Evening
Student Council Scholarship. She
is a graduate of Bishop McDon-
nell High School, Brooklyn,

Majoring In business adminis-
tration, Miss Ulaki svas awarded,
the Business and Professional
Women's Club of Cranford Schol-
arship, A graduate of Union
Catholic High School, Scotch
Plains, she was named to the
Dean's Honor List during her
freshman year. She is the
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. John
Ulaki,

Among the 823 graduates from
Georgia Tech's 91st commence-
ment was Mr, W. C, Quinn, 111
of 2130 Seward Drive, Scotch
Plains, He received a Bachelor
of Chemical Engineering degree.

Stop & Shop
Opens New
Supermarket

New jersey Consumer Affairs
Division Director Charles Irwin,
Union County Board of Free-
holders Director Edward Tiller,
and Gar wood Mayor John Mc-
Carthy officiated at opening cere-
monies for Gar wood's major new
Stop & Shop supermarket on
Tuesday, July 27.

The supermarket, one of the
Company's largest, Is the first
Stop & Shop in Union County,
17th In New jersey, 152nd In
the Company's northeastern U.S.
marketing area — and first to
Include a billboard-sized Indian
"Welcome" mural.

The colorful painting faces on
Garwood's South Avenue and rep-
resents portions of several ori-
ginal drasvlngs at New York's
Museum of Natural History, The
symbols — eagles, whales and
other animals — are used as
welcoming signs by the Nootka

" Indians, Vancouver Island, B.C.;
local artist Anita Mazzucca ad-
apted to poster size on the facade
of the building,

A Stop & Shop -operated Modi
Mart Drug Store .will open at the
Garwood Mall site on August 3,

MRS, DOUGLAS MALUCHN1K

Carolanne McGuigan And
Douglas Maluehnik Are Wed

Miss Carolanne McGuigan,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs, John
P., McGuigan, formerly of 528
Jerusalem Road In Scotch Plains,
and Douglas D, Maluehnik, son
of Mr, and Mrs. Charles Malu-
ehnik of 416 Poplar Street, Ro-
selle, were married Saturday in
St. Bartholomew the Apostle R.C,
Church.

The Rev, Salvatore Citerella

The Dean's Lists for the 10
undergraduate academic units of
the University of Illinois at Ur-
bana/Champalgn for the 1970-71
spring semester were announced
recently. Included among the
New jersey students was Arthur
Bruce Weeks of 2001 parkwood
Drive, Scotch Plains, a student
in the school of Fine and Applied
Arts.

* * * * * *

Sue Fane of 6 Chlplou Lane,
Scotch Plains Is participating in
the National Girls' 16 Tennis
Tournament beginning this week
In Charleston, West Virginia,

performed the ceremony, A
reception followed at the Town
and Campus, Union,

The bride was escorted by her
father. Miss Joan McGuigan, the
sister of the bride, was the maid
of honor, Ron Maluehnik, the
groom's brother, was the best
man. There were six others in
the bridal party,

Mrs. Maluehnik is employed
at Overlook Hospital in Summit
and her husband is employed by
the Township of Scotch Plains,
City Engineering Department,

After a wedding trip to New
England, the couple will live in
Roselle Park,

Bridal Albums
Studio

8 K 10 Noi, Color

i | \\ ALBUMS S99-S169
it ii . 1
Rair.ed S Hand Engraved

INVITATIONS 30«oQFF
Fntnoyi; Mariw iacluf er

WEDDING RINGS Wa OFF
Phonp to sun Sample-,; ai hartii!

Day,: -£„„„„„„ a 8 8^2 j f

***K&10V**

FROSTING $15.00
Reg, $18,50

PERM $12,50
Reg. $17,50

Beauty Salon
CALL322-8778

1719 E, 2nd St., SCOTCH PLAINS
CloiedMon. TUCS. to Sat, 9 to 6



MRS, ROBERT DRAVECKY

Mary Charlene Ramsey Is Wed

To Robert S. Dravecky

Mary Charlene Ramsey of •
Surnner, Washlniton and Robert
Stephen Dravecky of Scotch
Plains were married at Christ
:he King Catholic Church In Rich-
land, Washington on June 5th,
1971. Rev, William j . Sweeney
performed the 2-00 p.m. cere-
mony, which was followed by a
reception at the Rlchland Knights
of Columbus Hall,

The bride is the daughter of
Mr, and Mrs. Robert j . Drake
of Rlchland, Washington, • Mr.
and Mrs, Edward S, Dravecky
of 2265 Beechwood Place, Scotch
Plains are parents of the groom,

Kathy Drake, sister of the bride
was maid of honor. Bridesmaids
were Miss Christine Roberts of

Snohomish, Washington and Mrs,
Brian Wuellner of Bellevue,
Washlnpon,

Mr, Edward D, Dravecky was
best man for his son, and ushers
included Don Newscm of Corpus
Christl, Texas and Hob Drake,
j r . , the bride's brother, of
Richland,

Mrs, Dravecky is a graduate
of Central Washington State Col-
lege with a B.A. in Education,
She is employed as a speech
therapist.

Her husband received a B.S.
degree in Economics from Flor-
ida Southern College and a j ,D ,
In Law from Stetson University
College of Law,

Carole Miller -
James Robertson
Are Engaged

Mr, and Mrs. (Jeorge M.
Millar, of Potomac, Maryland,
announce tlit: engagement of their
daughter, Carole Lee, to Mr,
James Roland Robertson, son of
Mr, and Mrs, Thomas I;'.. Robert-
son, of Laytonsville, Maryland,

Tim future bride graduated
from Scotch Plains - Fanwood
High School, Scutch Plains, Shu
is currently attending the Uni-
versity of Maryland, College
Park, Maryland, where she is a
member of Alpha Qmlcron pi
Sorority, She will graduate from
the University in January, 1972,

Mr, Robertson graduated from
Oaithersburg High School, Gal-
thersburg, Maryland, and Is also
a senior at the University of
Maryland, where he is n member
of Alpha (jamma Rho Fraternity,

A December, 1971 sveddlng is
planned,

Mr, and Mrs, Miller are for-
mer residents of Scotch Plains,
Mr, Miller is a former Union
County Democratic Assembly-
man.

Denounces Term
Paper "Mills"

John T, Connor, Jr., of Cran-
ford, Democratic candidate for
State Senate, has called upon
Attorney-General George Kugler
to take steps to prohibit "term
paper mills" from operating in
New jersey, "If allosved to con-
tinue," said Connor, "this type
of operation will completely sub-
vert those academic standards
which our dedicated teachers and
administrators try so hard to
achieve and maintain,"

• ;

One Gal's View
Hv SNN KlNAl.iJl

CAROL!': LP.F MILLI-.R

LAMPS-SHADES
Sold • Repaired • Recovered

. Lamp Mounting , Rewiring

. Restyllng your old limps
, Lampshades made to order and

wi l l recover your old shades.
. GIFTS- LAMPS- SHADES

Coll tlttrt 755-4629,

31 Mro®r»«« SIMM*, North M««irifi#r«
Next to Clura Louise

NOTICE

Take Notice that application
has been made to the Township
Committee of the Tosvnship of
Scotch Plains to transfer to jade
Isle, Inc. trading as"jade Isle"
for the premises located at 158
Terrlll Road, Scotch Plains, N,J,
the Plenary Retail Consumption
License No, C-5 heretofore i s -
sued to Mrs, D's Restaurant,
trading as "Ye Olde Cracker
Barrel!'1 for the premises lo-
cated at 158 Terrlll Road, Scotch
Plains, New Jersey,

Dunsan Joe, 54 Rutgers St., New
York, N,Y,, President
Jack Lee, 408 Fast 21st St.,
Brooklyn, N.Y., Secretary-
Treasurer
Koon Toy, 2 Sheffield [ )rive, New-
ark, N.jl, Vice President
Shui Nam Wong, 254 5th Avenue,
Brooklyn, N.Y., Vice president

Objections, If any, should be
made immediately in writing to:
Helen M, Rwldy, TownshipClerk,
of the Township of Scotch Plains,
in the County of Union and State
of New Jersey,

jade Isle, Inc.
Dunsen joe, President
54 Rutgers Street,
New York, N, Y,

Till- TIMI'S: July 'H), Ali^.S, 11>7I
Fees: $IJ W

Naturalists have long known that svhun man becomes too over-
whelmed by the pressures of overcrowding or problems of a social
or marital nature he can fif humble enough) study the animal world
and find many happy solutions. Men llku Jacques Yves Cousteau
have devoted lifeilines to nbsurvln.' the courtships, matlngs and
social struclurus of fish, birds and animals. They tell Us some-
thing aboui ourselves. I've gathered some facts frornthe Inter-
national Wildlife Fncycloptjdlas which arc; relevant, interesting
and humorous and I'd llku to pass them on to you.

First, courtship is a big thing in thy animal kingdom. It varies
from the ridiculous to the sublime. The courtship of the Praying
Mantis, for Instance, is one of the most cautious spectacles to be
observed. Talk about aggressive females! The male approaches
his bride svith stealthy steps. If she so much as looks at him he
freezes and remains motionless until shu looks away. Often he
gets embraced and eaien alive before he achieves his objective
and about one in three husbands gel to do their thing and gel asvay
Intact, Others serve as sveddlng breakfasts. If you're a baarded
lizard (from Australia; you go through an elaborate courtship.
The female wears a red patch on her tail, the male a green one.
Ills back shows* bright colors, he blows up his throat and stretches
his beard. The female is further impressed when he opens his
mouth to show its bright yellow inside. Who said fashion was for
women only!

We learn a lot about fidelity in marriage from animals too.
With butcherbirds (New Guinea; both male and female guard their
territory by singing and chasine intruders. They pair off and
stay faithful, Their near-relatives, the bill-magpies, live in a
large commune (about 20 birds;. No pairing here, 'They are
definitely promiscuous. In contrast to that, consider the Canada
goose, I'hey mate for life. The ganders drive other males asvay
from their mates and after vanquishing the opposition, return
uttering triumphant notes. Than they both perform a dance of
celebration. Then there's the bishop bird (Nairobi National Park),
otherwise known as the bigamous bishops. Some remain faithful.
Some females (women's libbers, perhaps i mate and go their way
to build a nest and raise a brood alone, Some practice polygamy
(one male and two females, or visa versa). Seems they discovered
the new morality long before sve did.

Anytime sve get too filled up svith our accomplishments, too proud
of our Holiday Inns or Work! "Trade Centers, sve've only to look at
the beaver. When the ordinary beaver has finished designing his
"lodge" it could not be Improved upon from an engineering stand-
point. It has a central chamber, entrance tunnels, one or more
escape hatches leading from the chamber to belosv-svater exits,
well-insulated walls, a vertical chimney or ventilation shaft to
regulate temperature, 1 know a lot of contractors who should
take lessons from the beaver, and a lot of homes going for "high
fifties" that aren't constructed as well.

Then there's the bower-bird, the artist of the bird world. After
constructing his '"bower" he decorates it, hanging over a hundred
colorful objects which range from flowers and shelU and feathers
to paper and rags, broken glass, match covers or chocolate wrap-
pers. In due course a h<an is invited up to "see his etchings,"
He displays his bower for her approval and, if she moves in,
allows her to rearrange the tsvias while he is asvay, Some bower
birds even paint their nests svith various natural pigments, such
as berries. And he does it all without a single subscription to
Better Homes,

Last, but not least, perhaps sve should consider the Hunting
Dogs of Africa, They live in communes and have an organized
social life. Some members of the commune (males included)
baby sit while others hunt for food, There is equal division of
labor and no rank is found here as it is among svolves, It has
bean termed a I'topian society by naturalists, because all mem-
bers are equal, llach adult is qualified to perform every job,

guarding the pups. And at a kill every
The society is one stage nearer to per-

hunting and feeding and
dog gets his full share,
feetion than ours.

We wonder why (Jod
rnanv different species
tu find out /

wmsm
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAIN*

HOARD OF ADJl.'srMI-NT

[here will he a special execu-
tive meeting of the Board of
Adjustment of the Township of
Scotch Plains at S;L5 p.m., Tues-
day, August 10, i"71, at ihe
municipal building, Park Ave,,

..Scotch 'Plains N.J., to render a
decision on

the appeal of the Church of
the Immaculate Heart of Marv,
1571 Marline Ave,, Scotch
Plains, N.J., for permission
to erect an addition 10 exist-
ing ruelory on Lot. -.5, Block
.'°-IU, L57I Manine Ave,,
scutch Plains, ' 'A" residence
/.one, in accordance svith sec-
tion 5I; and contrary to Suction
7 of the zi'iung ordinaiwo.

The file pertaining to this ap-
peal is in the office of the Board
of Adjustment, IKrU Second St.,
Scutch Plains, N.J., and is avail-
able for public inspection during
regular office hours.
Francos K. Anderson
Clerk of thu Board-<sf Adjustment

I'lll;-. TIMI-'.S, July 2lJ, W l
Fees: S12.S8

For Your
Next Affair

OUR BEAUTIFUL

CRYSTAL ROOM

C-ili Mr. Richard Hey

322-7726

SNUFFY'S
STEAK HOUSE

PARK AVE SCOTCH PLAINS

Cakes
ore lomething (u b« shtriih»d end
rtmembtr«d, tat wi mak» yown—
no! only will i! b« huautifui to bi-
hold but it will 'i-ils abiolutily

(itiicioui. Call
Hgian at

niargie s
cuke

'.ill iOUTH AVE.
PLAINFIILD

ts>

H
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G
r
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svent thriiuwh the trouble to give us so
if animals. Maybe we're just beginning
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SCOTCH PLAINS
BAPTIST

333 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains
Rev. Ralph J, Kievit, Minister

Sunday, August 1 - 9 a.m.Worship
Service and Communion led by
Rev, Ralph C. Drisko, Minister
of Visitation,
Sunday School Classes thru
Grade 2 will be held at this time,
Tuesday, August 3 - 1 0 a.m. The
prayer Group will meet in the
Coles Conference Room,

Registrations are still being
received for the fall and winter
session of the Christian Nursery
School for pre-school children.
Information may be secured by
phoning the church office Tuesday
- Friday, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
The school is full state approved,
and Is under the direction of
Mrs, Muriel E. Carson,

WILLOW GROVE
PRESBYTERIAN

1961 RaTitai Road, Scotch Plains
Rev, Julian-Alexander, Jr., Pastor

SUMMER SCHEDULE

Thursday - 7-3O p.m. Senior High
Bible Study at the home of Mr,
William Ohnsorg
Thursday - 7^30 p.m, junior High
Bible Study at the home of Mrs,
Warren Fredericks
Sunday - 10^00 a.m. Worship
Services, Church School for Tod<•
dlers thrWSecond Grade,
Monday - 8-18 p.m. Care-ring
Staff Meeting
Tuesday - 8:00 p.m. Young Adult
Bible Study
Wednesday - 8; 15 p.m. Adult
Study Program

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
257 Midway Ave., Fanwood

"Love" is the subject of the
Lesson - Sermon Sunday at
Christian Science church s e r -
vices.

The nature of God as divine
Love will be brought out in the
Bible selections, including this
one from I John; "And we have
known and believed the love that
God hath to us. God is love-
and he that dwolleth in love
dsvelleth in God, and God in
him,"

In one of the related citations
to be read from Science and
Health with Key to the Scriptures,
Mary Baker Eddy emphasizes
what this means for man- " d i -
vine Love is infinite. There-
fore all that really exists is in
and of God, and manifests Ills
love,"

The public is welcome to at-
tend services at;

Sunday, 9:30 a.m. - Sunday
school for children,

11:00 a.m. - Church service;
child care is provided,

Wednesday, 8:15 p.m.-Meet-
ing at which testimonies of heal-
ing are ,given. Child care is
provided,

Monday-Friday, 12 to 4 p.m.,
Saturdays, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.,
Reading Room at 1816 E,Second
St., Scotch Plains, is open for
the public for reading and
inquiries.

FIRST METHODIST
1171 Terrlll Rd., Scotch Plains

Rev. S. Philip Covert

SUNDAY, August 1, 9:30 a.m.-
Worship Service. The Rev. S,
Philip Covert will deliver the
message entitled "A, World of
Paper-Mache", using as his text,
John 3:16.
Church School will be conducted
for children up through the 3rd
grade, and nursery care is avail-

, able for infants and tots.

FANWQQD
PRESBYTERIAN
74 Martine Ave,, Fanwood

Rev. George L. Hunt, Pastor

Sunday, August 1, 10-00 a.m.
Worship service; Rev. John
P, Millar will continue his se r -
mon series on "Sexuality and
the Human Community." The
Sacrament of Holy Communion
svill be administered. Nursery
care is provided. The congre-
gation Is invited to stay after
the, service for fellowship and
refreshment on the lawn, for
which the Gatacombers will be
hosts.
10-00 a.m.: Church School thru
kindergarten only,
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thurs-
day, 7:30 p.m.- Youth Canteen
for Senior Highs,

JEHOVAH'S
WITNESSES

1170 Old Raritan Road, Clark

Friday: 7:25 p.m., Ministry
School; 8:30 p.m.. Service
Meeting.
Sunday: 3-.0O p.m., Public talk
entitled, "The Missionary Jour-
neys, and Letters of the Apostle
Paul" given by C. Hoffman,
4;05 p.m., Watchtower study -
the title of the article to be
considered by means of ques-
tion and answer participation is,
"Come Before Jehovah with
Thanksgiving."
Tuesday; 7:30 p.m., 1170 Old
Raritan Road, Clark, the Bible
study aid to be used during a
question and answer discussion
will be, Babylon the Great Has
Fallen! "God's Kingdon Rules!"

REDEEMER LUTHERAN
229 Cowperthwaite PL, Westfield

Rev. Eugene A. Rehwinkel

Services; 8:00 a.m. 8ilO:3Qa.m,
Christian Nurture Hour:9;15a,m.

Sunday, August 1, S;OU a.m. Holy
Communion will be celebrated at
this service;
9;15 a.m. Christian Nurture Hour
10:30 a.m. Matin's Service,
At both services the Reverend
Eugene A. Rehwinkel will deliver
the sermon.

ALL SAINTS
EPISCOPAL

559 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains
Rev,"John S. Neilson, Rector

PENTECOST IX
August 1st, 1971

8:00 a.m. - The Holy Eucharist
10;00 a.m. -The Holy Eucharist
Wednesday, August 4th, 1971 -
The Holy Eucharist will not be
celebrated today.
Friday, August 6th, 1971 - THE
TRANSFIGURATION OF OUR
LORD JESUS CHRIST
9;00 a.m. - The Holy Eucharist

SCOTCH PLAINS
CHURCH OF CHRIST

1800 Raritan Road, Scotch Plains
Clarence A. Newcomb, Minister

Sunday, Ausut 1 - 9:45 a.m.
Bible School. Glasses for child-
ren, young people and adults,
11:00 a.m. The Lord's Supper,
(observed each Sunday,Acts 20-7)
Sermon by the Minister- "What
Is Your Life?"
7:00 p.m. - Youth hour for all
ages, in Fellowship Hall.
7:00 p.m. - Evening Worship
Hour, Sermon topic: "Nothing
In His Hand,"
Wednesday, August 4 - 7:00 p.m.
Choir Rehearsal
8;0Q p.m. Mid-week Prayer Me-
eting and bible study. Nesv Testa-
ment, verse by verse study, and
topical discussions relevant
to the times,
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED
TO ATTEND THE ABOVE
SERVICES! _

Parks And
Playgrounds

The playground season has r e -
ached the half-way mark and all
parks and playgrounds are en-
joying the beautiful sveather with
attendance reaching a high peak.
Following are the activities;

BROOKSIDE - This park's base-
ball team has a record of 10 •> 0
so far this season. Glen King
surprised Shackamaxon by hitting
a double on an underhand pitch.
Four home runs highlljjhted their
game against Muir,

The Girl's Softball team has a
record of 2 - 0 and hopes to keep
up the good teamwork.

Chris Dillon rolled his way to
1st place in the Hoola-Hoop con-
test, Jeff Robinson took 1st
place in the Chess Tournament,
Little Katrin Leidal, Brookside's
Little Miss America hopeful,
surprised everyone by blowing
the first bubble in the bubble gum
contest, Brian Mecca headed
the winning team in Charades,
his team members were Knute
Leidal, Glen Freund, Mary Ann
Eckert and Kelly Ford, in the
younger group Ping-pong Tour-
nament Chriss Dillon and David
Hemer took honors. For the
older-age group Tom Harrier's
unique serve and return brought
him to first place.

FARLEY - The Tetherball Con-
test svas won by Robert Parker
for Teenage Boys; Angela'Nap-
olitano for the Girls, and Brian
Lesvis for the small children.

The Girl's Softball team lost
to Brookslde by a score of 6-2,
and had a forfeit against Terrl l l ,
The Boy's Baseball team is pro-
gressing well and is only two
games behind the leader. Brook-
side, They hope to give Brook-
side a tough race for leader,
Farley's team is composed of
strong hitters Chuck Herst,
Larry Sirnonson, Kenny Davis,
Hobby Lee, Tony Easely, Duane
Basely, Eddie Zazzali, Eddie
Badran, Ricky Harmon and Greg
Thomas.

^!i)lllliiiri)>liilll(i(iliii(iirilHliiiilii(illll!iiirilit(liil!illii(lllliiiii!iii(iiiMltiil(iitti(((liiiililllii!tt

1 TERRILL ROAD BAPTIST CHURCH ,.»,,.-. I
1340 Tern 11 Rond Scotch plains. N J I

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES 1

SUNDAY WEDNESDAY |
9:45 a.m..Bible Teaching 7 30 p.m Praysr Service. 1
11 00 a.m. Worship Chiidien s Music 1
6 00 p.m. Church Training Ministries §

. 7 00 p.m Worship B:15 p.m. Adult Choir I
Reheaisal I

Nursery Provided For All Services i

m 7151 322

GREEN FOREST PARK - T h e
heat of the past sveek svas some-
what alleviated by on exciting
Water Balloon throw. Coming
in first were Scott Parsons and
Paul Wellem, Patty Siebert took
iirst place in the Balloon Break
contest which svas held for the
6**- 10 age group. In the Pic-
ture Scavenger Hunt, Dane and
jonnne Losvry took honors.

On Tuesday of last sveek many
of the children want on a trip
to Wild West City, The older
group which stayed behind took
part in such activities as Steal
The Bacon, A Scavenger Hunt
and Mummy Contest, Joan and
Mary Ann Dellbene took first
place in the Scavenger Hunt,
In the Four Square Contest, Jim
Mendenbach took honors in tha
younger division with Paul Mc-
Garry svinnlng in the older group.

The Clothespin Drop winners
svera Nick Mortarulo and Mary
Beth Zabosv, An exciting j a l -
Alai Contest was held with Ken
Blaes taking the lead, Compet-
ition svas rough in the Hoop The
Duck Contest, but Joanne Lowry
pulled through for first place.
Bob Blaes , one of the older
athletes and junior Counselor
took first place In the Kicking
Contest, The Tetherball Tourna-
ment was won by Mary Beth
Zabosv and in the Musical Swings
the Champ was Candy Carroll,
The Nok-Hockey Tournament this
sveek saw Danielle Hobbs emerge
victorious. In the College Bowl
Contest last week's winners were
defeated by the combined intelli-
gence, wit and common sense of
Ken Blaes, Tom Cinderella and
Paul McGarry, all three being
junior counsellors, also.

GREEN FOREST PARK SPECIAL
EDUCATION PROGRAM - Miss
Diane Gerghon, Director of the
Special Education Program con-
tinued the cooking program svlth
the children making cake and
pudding cones. In the Arts and
Crafts the children did Q-tip

painting and made letter holders,
A Pebble Search svas conducted,
l-'ebblos svere used to make
mnrncas.

Other activities included
games, story-telling and play on
the playground equipment. This
sveek thanks are expressed to the
girls who so generously volun-
teered their time to this program,
namely: janey August, Klppy
Baser, Nancy Argast, Pat fvlin-
ervini, Joan Vanderheyden and
Carol Leplnsky.

MU1R » Headlines read "Coun-
sellors Lose Baseball Game!"
Wayne Carpenter and Pat Zabow
accepted their loss with great
humility. It was a close score
20 - 6? The winning team con-
sisted of Michael Johnson, Wil-
liam Johnson, James McCoy,

Continued on page 26

socrtcf) pi/uns

333 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains
Ralph J, Kievit, Minister

Ralph C, Drisko,
Minister of Visitation

322J487 _ ^_
9 to 9:50 - Worship Strvlco
Church School thru Grade 2

Wednesday, 8 p.m.
Hour of Renewal

Christian Nursery School

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

Woodland Ave, riainFMd" PL 6.1129

Costs $370 and up

All Lots SoUl in Fully Developed Areas
And Include Perpetual Care

Pnynirnt T m n s Arranged

Of fire on Grounds Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12 Tel, PL 6.1729

WELCOME
VISITOR. • • •

If you'va newly arrived, looking for
th i newest shows, ths best places
te gat, a Witk-end resort, your
church or synagogue, places to
shop or perhaps a housi or apart-
ment , , , , read the

TIMES

; Phone_ 233-3011V

; Mrs, Mareia Kriapp

WELCOME NEWCOMERSi
Use this coupon to let us know you're hire

ADDRESS

CITY

I Rev. K.nnBth E. Kin,, Pa.tor ^ ^ |
R| DM II III I MM Illinium m •IIIIMIIIIII Illllllllltllllllllllllllllllltll Illl Illllll I III Mill It ilillll 111 I lllH

• P l i i s i have th i Welcome Wagon Hostess rail on me
• I would like to subscribe to the T IMES
• 1 already subscribe
F i l l out coupon and mai l to Ri>x 368, ScotchPIains



THE HOME TEAM

"See if you can hold HER to a single this time!"

Playground

Championships

On August 2
Hoys ami gi r l s , fifLuuu years

ill iuiu uiul uikk-r, who a i v ch«.•
winners in municipal playground
cnmpuiiiinii, will rapruHuni liit-ir
community and compete in the
Annual I'nion County PLiyiirounii
Championships mi Monday, AUJJ-
usi 2nd, utid Wctlnesilay, Aug-
ust 4th, at WarinaiK-i) Park Play-

Phillies Are World
Series Champions

The Phillies are the lk)71 World Series Champions (|f thu Scotch
prams - Fanwood Little League I In the first u,amu of the best-of-
thruf surius, the Phillies shutout the Orioles, h - (), buhlnci the
2-hit hurlinn of Dan Cironn. Thu Phils were led offensively hy
Sieve Dillon, lion Brownts, and John Appuv./ai<j who uacli had two
hase hits,

In a i-omplcu' Hevund game
turnabout, ihe Orioles cinbliurcd
the Phillies, 12 - 2, aw Mark
Brewer and Jim Mahoney com-

ground i(l, koselle,
lii-OUa.m. each dsiy.

siartinu at

Continentals Topple
Teachers 1-0 And 8-3
To Keep Clean Slate

Dick Del N e r o ' s Continentals, managed bv the popular Joe
Triano continued their winning ways last week bv nipping the
Scotch Plains T e a c h e r s 1 - 0 jsnA. R - 3, to take both eamus of a

The count y-v,lde evunt, spon-
sored by the Cnlon County Park
Commission, svill bring into com-
petition the svitiners of local play-
ground tournaments conducted at
playgrounds throughout I'niou
County on or before July 26th,

Separate competition for boys
and girls svill be conducted in
paddle tennis, foul shooting, spot
shooting, checkers, chess, tether
ball, and noc hockey, livents
for boys only include softball
throw for distance, dribble and
shoot, and horseshoes. All-girl
events include a 5U-yard dash.

On Monday, August 2nd, events
svill be held for children between
eight andytsvelve years of age,
and on Wednesday, August 4th,
events svill be.held for children
thirteen to fifteen years of age.

Trophies will be awarded to
first, second, and third place
winners in each event. The
municipal playground team that
wins the greatest number
of points svill receive the
championship banner.

bined for the pitching honors,
Tonv DlFrancesco led the orioles

won a name that many , thou.jhi
svas one of the most exciting of
the entire 1971 season. The
final score svas; Phillies - ft,
Orioles - 5. The Phils built
up a 4 - 0 lead after two innings,
but the Orioles bounced back to
lead 5 - 4 on the hitting of
Jim Mahoney and Pony DiFran-
cesco who had tsvo hits apiece.
Hue, in the fifth inning, winning
pitcher Dan Cirogg smacked u
two-run homer to give the Phils
their game-winning margin.

Congratulations go to Phils
manager Hob Hall and hiH co-
aches - Don Bamrick and Mike
Dillon - and to Orioles manager
Hill Zekas and coach John
Utecura for a wonderful job with
the boys during the course of
another successful Little League
year.

This Saturday, July 31st, the
Little League begins its annual
participation in the Trl-County
Tournament, The team manager
will be Cordon Huelxel with co-
aches -\rt Fenska and Hill / ekas .

Cards Walk
Over Tigers

The Cards scored 4 runs in the
first inning on one hit, a double
by joe D'Annunzlo, There sscre
five ssalks. The Tigers came
back svith tsvo runs on singlc-a
by John Pellet! ieri and Mike
Jennings,

The Cards put together another
5 runs in the second inning on a
home run by Mike liamer and
another double by JoeD'Annunzio
and a single by Jim lJ'Annun/.io,

In the third inning the Tigers1

Carl Pellettieri got a single, but
that svas all until the sixth inning
when singles by R, Bines and T,
Panreek scored a run.

The Cards scored tsvo in the
fourth and four more in the
fifth. The D'Annunalo hoys ac -
counted for four of the nine
hits the Cardinals got and Jim
Hamon had tsvo, Pete C.iraham,
Mike Uraharn and Mike Kamer
had one each. Final score was:
Cards 15 - Tigers 3,

In A Nutshell
To make a long s t o r y

short, there's nothing like
having the boss walk in.

-Seagull, Ogden, Utah.
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double header.

The Continentals are led by the
heavy hitting of last year's batting
champion George Kelly, this
year's slugging sensation joe
Rocco (6 homers and 28 RBIV)
and the clutch hitting of Gene
Sczecina, Dennie Pedicini, Bob
Santo, John Appezatto, Norm
Stumpf, Rick Pedicini, Fred Ever
and Rod Spencer, With only three

games remaining on their sched-
ule, the Continentals may be the
first team in the history of the
Scotch Plains Recreation League
to go undefeated through the
season. The game versus Fred's
Deli should make it an exciting
game because both squads are
well balanced, featuring explo-
sive bats. The Teachers were
led by All Stars Tom Finnegan,
Len Zanosvltz, Dom Deo, Joel
Glazer and a tremendous homer
by Roger Bangert.*

In other League action, Scotch
Hams Realty defeated the Po-
licemen In both games of a double
header by scores of 3 - 2 and
6 - 4 , The heavy hitting of All
Star Ben Novella, who is a can-
didate for MVP honors this year,
along with the fine play of Paul
DeFrancesco (Comeback-of-the-
year award), Ernie DeFrancesco,
joe Rosania, Gary Novello, John
DeNoia, Bill Eichorn, George
Nostead and the glove of Frank
Butz led the way, John Barish,
Dick Grausso, Bob Luce and John
Doll all stood out for the Police-
men, each collecting tsvo or more
hits.

Fanwood Liquors continued
their svlnning svays by winning
their 7th consecutive game by
upending Suburban Trust by
scores of 4 - 3 and 5 - 2 to take
both ends of a double header. The
Liquor men are playing fine ball
these days due to the play of
Barry Remler, Billy Sidun, Bob
Sullivan, Don Bishop and joe
Caserta. Suburban Trust, which
is still fighting to make the play-
offs, featured the outstanding play
rjf All Stars Ron Brown, Bob
Johnston, John McClockey, Tony
Hinaldo, Ray Hoover and Player/
Manager Bob Shear.

In the strong National League,

RrtcMorTPONTUC
John's Meat Mai ket won their
13th game of the vear by easi ly
defeating The Policemen by a
score of 8 - i as Pete Tierney
exploded for 3 long homers to
tie svith the League leaders in
homers with six, as the Market
men a re beginning to sharpen
their bats for the upcoming plav-
offs in the World Ser ies . John's
Market featured five plavers
hitting over . 10U, led by the e x -
cellent plav of P laver /Manacer
Vinnie Losavio, Nick Losavio,
Paul Hilt?, Pete Tiernev, l l a r rv
Wosvchuck, Pete Osburn, denrge
Hallow, and \11 Star Leo Coniff.
John Barish led Ihe Policemen
svith j hits, includingtssodoubles.

In other National League action
Fred ' s Dell squeaked bv \ lllage-
Shoe Shop bv a senre of 3 - 2
in the first iiame and came on
strong in the second a m u hy
trouncing the Shoe men bv a
score of 13 - 3, As the heavv
hitting Dehcats-bsen st.ori-d JH
their runs in the 4th and 5th
innings by hits from the bats nf
Player /Manager Ken Hnuth, who
is probably having his finest
season ever , Rick Jackson, Steve
Felmeis te r , Paul htiz7a, Rush
Schmidt, Jitnmie Craves and Tom
Duffv. Duffv has been driving in
key runs throughout the season
and with the likes of Uavne
Laitala, Jue Kolesar, Rick
Jackson and Ken Booth, Fred's
Deli poses serious threat in up-
ending John's Market in the Na-
tional League playoffs. Fred's
Deli have nosv won their last l)
out of 11 games.

Games next week:
August 2nd:
Farley - Fred's Deli vs. t on-
tinentals
Brookside - Suburban Trust vs.
Scotch ilills Really

Southside - S. P. Teachers vs.
Fanwood Liquors
Aug. -iih - Mreinkside - Scuuh
Hills Realty s s, FanwmiJ Liquoi s
Souths id L- - \ lllage slmu slmpvi.
I"'ark He sera go
ALL CAMI.S s i \K I
6:30 P.M. sll\KPl
AugusL 7Lh - LatitandL- I
l-OD p.m.
ScotJi PLuns s
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WESTFIELD TRADED CARS
70 PONTIAC Executive 4 Dr. Sedan, very clean

'70 GTO Convertible, low mileage, very clean, P.S., P.B.

'70 FIREBIRD Coupe, 4 speed stick, console bucket seats,
P.S., P.B., AM-PM radio, WW, bronze color

'69 CATALINA Convertible Coupe, fully equipped, excel-
lent condition, one owner, dark green.

'69 CATAUNA 2 Dr. Hardtop Coupe, automatic transmis-
sion, full power.

'69 VOLKSWAGEN Fast Back Coupe, low mileage, very
tlean.

'68 BONNiVILLE Convertible Coupe, fully equipped with
air, one owner, very clean.

'67 OLDSMQBILf 98 Convertible, Hydramatie, P.S,, P.B.
P.W,, P. Seats, exceptioncilly clean car, fully guaranteed.

'65 FORD Country Squirt Station Wagon

$3495

$2895

$2895

$2495

$ 1995

$ 1695

$ 1895

$•1695

$1295

M

l-an>Ao,»1

THE ABOVE USED CARS ARE UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTIED
BY ROTCHFORD PONTIAC FOR 90 DAYS AND BALANCE OF
FACTORY WARRANTY IF ANY.

Rotchford PONTIAC
433 NORTH AVE,, WESTFIiLD • 232-3700
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All-Stars In First Loss But
Hold Inter-County Lead

Scotch Plains-PanwoQd Senior Division All Stars split a double
header with the Cranfoi'd All Stars at the letter's baseball field.

The S.P.-F. All Stars won the
first game 4 to 1 behind the fine
pitching of Frankie Budzinski,
leading pitcher for the Cardinals
in the Senior Division, Bud-
zinski had a shut-out for six
and a third innings until a single
by Cranford's second baseman
svas followed by a double by
Schaeffer, the losing pitcher.

The S.P.-F, All Stars jumped
to an early lead svhen Jim D'An-
nunzlo walked, stole second, ad-
vanced to third on a wild pitch,
and came home on a long fly
to left field by Anthony Piccoline,
After the first inning the score
was 1 to 0. In the fourth inning,
was 1 to 0, In the fourth inning,
Piccoline, opening svith a double,
stole second and went to third
on Greg McAllister's single. On
an attempted pick-off, the Cran-
ford catcher threw the ball past
the third baseman into left field,
scoring Piccoline, McAllister
scored after Joel Rubenstein!
walked and stole second base,
McAllister came home on the
throw to second base. In the
sixth inning the 5.P.-F. All Stars
scored their fourth and final run
of the game on Anthony Picco-
line's single, tsvo stolen bases,
and a squeeze play executed per-
fectly by Joel Rubenstein, Pic-
coline is leading the S.P.-F. All
Stars In batting, with 13 hits for
20 official times at bat in six
AH Star Games, Frankie Bud-
zinski scattered 8 hits, never
allowing more than tsvo in any
Inning, and allowed only tsvo walks
in 7 innings, ^ _ _ _ _

In the second game Greg Bork
svas the starting pitcher and svent
all the way in losing a close 2 to
1 ball game, Tsvo base-on-balls
in the fifth inning, follosved a
base hit by the Cranford left-
fielder, allowing Cranford to tie
the score 1 to 1, The S.P.-F.
All Stars scored first in the
first Inning on a triple by An-
thony Piccoline and a squeeze
bunt by Bill Zekas down the first
base line. That svas the only
score by S.P.-F, All Stars in
the second game, as Lefty Cer-
mack allowed only three scat-
tered hits, Cranford scored the
svlnning run In the top of the 7th
inning on a single by Fingeman,
Cranford's left fielder, after one
Infield out, Cermach, the pitcher,
hit what might have been an easy
double play ball , but it svas
bobbled in the Infield for an
error to set up the go-ahead run,
The winning run svas scored on
a single by first baseman Di-
Lorenzo, scoring Fingeman, but
DILorenzo svas out trying to make
second on a perfect throsv by
Jim Meeker from centerfleld.

The one loss leaves Scotch
Plains-Fansvood's All Stars tied
for first place svith the Cranford
All Stars. The standings are as
follows-

Scotch Flains-Fanwood
Cranford
Union
Westheld
Berkeley Heights
Nesv Providence
Chatham

7
7
6
4
*7
/

2
0

- 1
- 1
- 1
- 3
- 5
-10
-12

On Sunday, August 1st, the
S,F,-F, All Stars meet Union
All Stars at the Scotch Plains-
Fansvood High School field for a
double header. The first game
starts at l-OO p.m. The public
is invited.

On Sunday, August 8th, the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood All Stars
meet VVestfleld at the same field
at l.-OO p.m., also.

Senior League
Ends Season

The last game of the season
between the Tigers and the
Angels looked like a repeat of
the first game these two teams
played. That svas the first and
only win for the Tigers thus
far.

The Angels scored one in the
first inning without a hit.

The Tigers tied the score in
the third inning when Mark Bam-
rick got his second single of the
game and scored when John Pel-
lettierl hit a triple.

The score remained tied until
the fifth inning svhen Tony Plc-
coline walked, stole second and
third and scored on a well ex-
ecuted squeeze bunt by David
Comer, They scored tsvo more
runs in the sixth on two walks
and a single by Dave Clark,

The final scord was: Angels
- 4, Tigers - 1.
FINAL STANDINGS

Cubs
Cards
Pirates
Astros
Athletics
Tsvins
Angels
Tigers

w-on
10

9
8
2

11
9
5
1

Lost
4
5
6

12
3
5
9

13

Twins Nip
Cards In 9th

It took a full iiinu innings to
decide the outcome of the game
between the Twins and the Car-
dinals. Joe Williams finally
settled the game and got the
svin for the Tsvins via u no-hit
tsvo inning relief job. The final
score svas 7 - 6 ,

The Tsvins scored tsvo runs in
the top of the first svhen Frank
Kearny's double and Mark Gun-
zenhauser's single scored Dee
Hanrahan and Greg Bork, the
Twin's starting pitcher. In the
bottom of the first inning, Frank
Budzinski led off svith a walk,
followed by Jim D'Annunzlo's
single, Pete Graham's walk,
Bernie Fryer's single, and svalks
to Tony Wetzel and Mike Ramer,
When the Cards svere finally
retired in the bottom of the
first, they had a 4 - 2 lead.

The Cards scored single runs
in the second and third innings.
In the second, Budzinski singled
and scored on Pete Graham's
single, Mike Ramer started off
the bottom of the third Inning
with a single follosved by joe
D'Annunzio's long, deep triple.
By the end of the third inning
the Cards led 6 - 2 , Steve
Triozzi held the Tsvins score-
less In the second, third and
fourth innings, However, the
Tsvins scored two runs in the
fifth on back-to-back singles by
Hanrahan and Bork, tsvo Card
errors and a run scoring svalk
to Bill Rugg. Pete Graham
relieved Triozzi on the mound
for the Cards in the las: portion
of the fifth Inning, Graham gave
a lead-off walk to Joe Williams,
a triple by Dee Hanrahan scored
Williams, Hanrahan scored the
game tying run on Greg Bork's
shot to deep third.

The Tsvins scored the' gatTie"-"
svinnlng run in the top of the
ninth inning on a svalk by Dee

"Hanrahan; a 'single'b'y Greg Bdrk,
a walk to Mark Gunzanhauser
and a Cardinal throsving error.

OPEN ALL YEAR

INMAN

RANGE
1000 INMAN AVE., EDISON

Covered Tees
Pro Shop Golf Lessons
by Appointment

Practice Sand Trap

OPEN EVERY DAY & NIGHT
754.8999 WESTFIELD

SCOTCH PLAINS

PLAINFIELD

! COLONIA

TOYOmA Your Headquarters
lor Quality Service!

Brand New 1971
TOYOTA l a

$1958
DOM'S Sells more cars in a

GOOD
SILECTION

m DiALiR
FORLOWPRICiS!!

— — — — — - ^— — — — — = - = - = - ^ ^ ^ _ _ ^ _ : H w H - ^ n r

Week — Than most dealers sell in a month!
SAVE s200 to s500 • DISCOUNT

PRICES ON ALL RELIABLE USED CARS!

NIW 1971
TOYOTA

Corolkl

1798
m RIVIERA .=—S2995

Spirt Csupe, Full Fewer, Air Csnd.
Like Ntw l

'69MALIBU ——ST495
i.Oi. Hshp., Auio , PS. VI , Immst.

'69 BUICK — $ 2 9 9 5
Wildtol 2.Pr, Hdlrj,, full? .quipped.

Air, jui lr iui,

'69PONTIAG ——$2993
Grsnd Pill 3.Dr. Hdlp , lull pswer,

Air Certdilisned, fiirgesyi.

JTRUCK BARGAINS
69 TOYOTA - $1495

.High Lux Pickup Truck
66 FORD 5895
Panel Van with windows

^69 MARK III ——$4995
Continental, fully l&sdid w*fh estrell •

'69 CHiVROIJT $2395
Impolu "SI" H.T., 4.ipeid, BiH

Sharp!

'69 BUICK — -$2995
liettrs 23 J Hdlp. Air. Cand, full

Piwer, Shrjfpl

. . 'MARK II! -—$3895
Air Cond., Leaded, l i k . N . w l

70 PONT1AC . $29fS
4.dr. H.T,, Loaded, Air tend,

'69 0P1L _ _ _ $ 1 2 9 5
J.Dt,, Air. Cend,, Q « d Value

'69 Austin Amer. $995
]>Dr,, Aulo.. law mileage, good

second car,

'69 TQRONADO—$2695
full Power, Air. Cend., Seed iuy!

'69PONTIAC——$2995
Bruno' Prill, Hdlp. Air Cend. Loaded

'69 DODG1 -—$1895
Cerent! 440 Hdlp,, All Csrtd., Loaded

'69 LINCOLN $3695
Continental 3.dr, Hdip,_, vinyl fep,

pluih leather ini frier, Air Cend A

'68 CHARGER —$1695
, J.Br. HT.Vi, 4.|peed,iinyltep,

'68 BUICK — $1995
tieclra 77$ Hdlp, full powsr. Loaded!

'68PONTIAC——$1395
GTO, 4,|pt«d, >& H, full wheel diic

'69 TOYOTA $1995
Crown, *,0r, AuiemsHc, R&H

'68 FORD —-$1595
Galaili Cen*.. Air Cond,, Sharp!

'68 PLYMOUTH - S I 4 9 S
Fury III, 3-Dr, Hdlp., Vinyl «»sf.

Loaded!

'68 VOLKS—$1295
Red Beauty, RAH, lew milesge,

'67 CHIVY —__$995
Malibu 3-Dr. RAH, Aulsmaiic.

'67PONTIAC- $1495
Orand Prii Cen»,, fully Equipped

'67 VOLKS -—$995
Ndfln. ladrg, Heatif, G«@d Car,

'67PONTIAC—$1195
OTO, J.Br, MT.VB.AuUmoht

'67PONTIAC $1395
Grand Prii, t.Dr, HT, VI , AMIS.,

Air Cendiliantd

'66 CHIVY —$895
Super Spsrl Hdip,, Air Cand,, Sharp!

'66 CHEVROLET . $ 9 K
Cqnyertlblt, v-8, tuto,, iharp

See now
TOYOTA
"Celica"
2 Dr., H.T. " S I "

ImmadidU
Dalivary!

0*ir 2$ Itfrai

DOM S TOYOTA
FArrCRittiT APPROVAL CALL

756-5300

•71 ItDORADO J U W
Iiniil,! ..,!i iaa,until, Liiaii
kit Ciniitiiflli.llc

•71 CADILLAC *699S
C I I M OiViili timn in iiit .ii i i .
tfiHfili MintiiHIilitn,

71 CADILLAC %tm
Fliiiiiil !'i.|k|" ulilill til.I,
• illiiiapliii Inn*1.

7QCAD!LUe_ s5495

•70 ELDORADO ,*54fS
1 111, Etail, lirCinl ililllliiiiiii

CADiLLACI AT
DISCOUNT PRICES!

'6? eAB!LUt__M295

— TOYOTA
Executive Driven
Low Mileage Cars

Uitd Toyota's at Special Savings!

'71 TOYOTA MQQ5
ioOOS.osn Si.M. 3.000 loc.lmH,,

Mark Ii. H.T . Air Cond. WananlV,

'70WARK1I S2495

'69 TOYOTA
a WsfgrV lullf f^

lt295
69 TOYOTA

Cefeng 4-OQBf, I

'68 TOYOTA

Fliiisgid l i i y i i m l i ^ i d i
liHtii i hsiih s PilUhlflt Itltrii MI,

'69 CADlLLAC=!__i419S
tilinSiVilii iirCiil,. L11I1C

'49 [LDORABO_»>46»S
l̂ irp tlii^lil Oit.sil^llliilij!!

'68 CADILLAC J 3 3 «
(••••uiVilli, lil'tiM., iinil rill.
tlMit
•68 HDORAOO. '3495

i n gtnriitiiflf i . i f i f i l t i i f i t '

'68 CADIILAC.=__131?5
Fitll-ie< Irtainin. Ilitt .,!> iinil

i i i i

167eCADILUC|r_.la595

'67 iLBORADO__s2SI5
}M. tiHpf, lull | c r iif. Siflf n t f i i .

'A* CADILLAC. M495.

• STATION WACOM SPiCIALS •
'70TpYOTArn?r=1r

12495

•y^CHiVROLIT'^^MS

'69 fom"Zl^^lZj2An
'69 FORD Country Sd, 12295ry Sd, 122

»»CiMi(i.rii<,y4,LiiMi

'68 FORD J1B9S

'68 CHIVY ___ ; 5 _ I J«95

'68 mmuin'^Ijhn
'66 CHIVRGLiT SI19S

Cillilllln.it Wi|it laiiiMmlllj (lllillll

'66 MIRCURY '1195
I I I I .L »•,.., V 1.1,l.-,,i,,HH.

TOYOTA D U U I
MiciHiUvtci

RT. 22, PLAINFIELD Juil p« i | the Ssmerii l Sti Overp»«» Weilbound

Open Til! 10 P.M. Call 756-5300

PLAlNFliLDS
RELIABLE NEW CAR
DEALER FOR OViR

20 STRAIGHT YEARS!
"ONE OF

AMERICA'S LARGIST"
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Cubs Face A's In
Senior League Play

3rd Straight
Pennant For
Athletics

It's
Litcle

the Cubs vs. Athletics l n Senior League Division uf the
,..__ League World beriesl The Cubs win 8 q u a r e " „ »

die Athletics in what should be a great series.
The Cubs are not as strong as

ihe A's in the hitcingdepartment.
The A's have three men batting
in the top fifteen, led by Greg
McAllister hitting over ,500, and
Spook Smith batting h h i hin the high
"loO's, and Jim Meeker batting
close to ,400,

The Cubs leading hitter is
Richard Walczuk, hitting just
over .300. The Cubs might have
an edge in the pitching depart-
ment with Wayne Chuffo ( 4 - 1 )
and Rick Regenthal (4 - 2).

The A's Jim Meeker (6 - 1)
is the League's leading pitcher
and with teammate Tim Kelly
helping the cause, they should
be hard to beat.

At any rate, Managers Bob
Willard of the Cubs and joe
Volpe of the Athletics will have
their boys ready for a great
series.

In The Old
Men's League

These were the results in last
sveek's Old Men's Softball League
play. Hunter outslugged Russell
13 to 8, Marian edged out Wil-
loughby 8 to 7, Shady Lane clob-
bered Sun Valley 15 to 3, and
Montrose whizzed by Poplar, 9
to 3.

Poplar Power pooped, and
Montrose Magic continued to
reign supreme, and the men in
yellow took control of that game
by scoring single runs in the
1st and 2nd, then 3 more in the
3rd. It stood at 5 to 3 as
Poplar appeared to be in the
game, but one more in the 5th
and 3 in the 7th for Montrose,
put it out of reach as Poplar
couldn't score beyond the 3rd.
Two Torbyn homers became the
biggest single contribution offen-
sively as Brown's pitching for
Montrose turned out to be too
much for Poplar batters. So,
after only one loss, the Yellosv
Machine continues on its merry
winning ways.

Shady Lane put on its strong-
est exhibition of hitting so far
this year as they ran over Valley
without any opposition at all.
Shady scored in every Inning but
the 4th, and highlighted their win
with a homer by Mahoney, It
was a great eve for a game, but
you couldn't tell by Valley as
they continued to throw the ball
around and leave base runners
stranded. Only three games to
go for Valley this season,

we certainly hope they can r e -
verse that cough luck pattern.

Well, Willoughby had it in the
bag last week, but before you
knesv It, they had lost the game,
Marian ran into trouble as lr~
ratic pitching and strong hitting
by Willoughby reflected the score
of 6 to 0 In the 5th inning, Hut
fine relief pitching by Neilsen
for Marian kept Willoughby under
control svhlle Marian came
up with 5 runs in the 5th, They
came back to tie it in the 6th,
and both teams came up with a
run in the 7th to tie it once again.
The game went into tsvo extra
innings as Marian rallied in the
bottom of the 9th and scored
one run on Williams' sacrifice
to win the game. Practically
half the game was played In a
light rain, but it didn't dampen
the spirits, as it turned out to be
one of the most exciting games
of the year. It was no doubt
Marian's most exciting game of
the season, and a tough one to
lose for Willoughby,

Russell also made a valiant
attempt to pull one out of the
fire last week, but fell some-
what short, Hunter made an
immediate bad impression on
Russell, as they scored 9 runs
within the first 3 innings and con-
tinued to dominate the game,
until Russell scored 4 runs in the
5th, Just when it appeared that
they were getting back into the
game, Hunter struck again for
4 more runs. Russell tried
again with a rally in the 7th
inning, but fell 5 runs short of
a tie, Hunter's offensive ef-
forts were highlighted by Santa-
cross ' homer, A new man to
the League this year, Santacross
has been a great asset to the
team in both defense and of-
fense, It looks like a strong
shosvlng for Hunter this year.

With only a fesv games to go,
this is the way the teams stood
as of last sveek:

WON LOST
10 1

6 3

The Athletics clinched first
place in the American League
of the Scutch plulnH-Fnnwnod
Little Luague Senior Division,
It svusi Uioir third cunsecuUve
League punrinnt.

To do so the Athletics had to
beat the Cubs, the winners of the
National l.uaguu and their op-
ponents in the corniny. World
Serius, by the score of 5 - f),

Jim Meeker won over Wayne

GOLF BALL CENTER
GOLF EQUIPMENT REPAIRS

JHE GOLF SHQPi

r—| r ••••-p-|M|.

SALES SERVICE

GOLF PRIDE GRIPS WOODS
Installed R e S i s h

Sl-00 per club $4,50 Fef Club

THE GOLF SHOP
2544 Plainfiald Ave. Scotch Plains

232-1748
Tues. to Sot 8:30 A.M. - 5 P.M.

Closed Sun. i Mori. r.von-i'V APP-I

Montrose
Hunter
poplar
Marian
Shady Lane
WlUoughby
Russell
Sun Valley

6
6
5
4
3
9

SPORTING
GOODS

"EVERYTHING FOR
THE SPORTSMAN"

FISHING, HUNTING, QUNS,
AMMO, BASEBALL,

TENNIS, BASKETBALL,
FOOTBALL

LICENSES ISSUED

J.D, TROPHY
& SPORTS SHOP
1721 East Second St.

Scotch Plains

322-7177

-US- puwu
Go-Karts - Golf Driving Range - Miniature Golf

^Basebal l Batting - Archery - U=Drive Boats

. "swinging Cages - Pony & Horse Rides - Moon Walk

Ping P o n g - S k i Ball - Arcade Games - Shooting Gallery

OPEK EVERY DAY & EVENING FROM 10 A.M.
, , TI7 t.J-.. Qgy RofOS

Uhuilo in scoring ills second
.seven - inning, no-hit, no-run
hall game of this season. This
wan Ghuffo's lone setback of the
season.

The Athletics opened the scor-
ing in the first inning on a single
by Greg McAllister to seoroiNell
Stewart. The score remained
1 - 0 until the top uf the sixth
inning. The A's then adored four
runs . Cjreg McAllister led off
the inning sviUi a single, Tim
Kully walked, as did Jew Volpe
and Kurt (jelijer. hill fjrlffun
then singled with tha bases
loaded. Jack ligan was safe on
an error by the pitcher, and the

Athletics had four runs.

In addition to his tsvo singles,
Greg McAllister had a triple to
add to ins League-loading batting
average.

[.or Jim Meeker this svas his
sixth victory. He has two no-
hitters, a one-hitter, a two-hitter
and a four-hitter.

TO PLACE A

CLASSIFIED AD
CALL 322.5286
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MORE KINDS OF GARS FOR
MORE KINDS OF PEOPLE

THAN ANYONE ELSE IN
THE B U S I N E S S . . .

AT LEFTOVER PRICES!
1S71 CONTINENTAL MWK UI

Tan, Brown Top, Tan Leather Interior, Full Power, Factory Air
Condition, AM-FM Stereo Radio, Rear'Win-
daw Defogger, Tilt Wheel, Plus Many Other

Extras. DEMONSTRATOR PRICES

1871 UNCOLJiOONTINiNTAL
4-Dr. Sedan, Medium Blue, White Top, Blue Leather Interior,
Full Power, Michelin WW Tires, 6-Way Seat,
AM-FM Stereo Radio, Plus Many Other

Extras. DEMONSTRATOR PRICE

1971 MERCURY MARQUIS
4-Dr. Sedan, Gray Gold Metallic, Twin Large Seats, WW
Tires, Air Condition, R&H, Auto. Trans,,
Tinted Glass, Full Power, Appearance Group

DEMONSTRATOR PRICE

1971 MBfOURY MONTIRiY
4-Dr. Sedan, Light Gold, PS, PS, Auto Trans,, FACTORY AIR
CONDITION, R&H, WW Tires, DecorGroup. C

SALE PRICE

1871 COUGAR
2-Dr. Hardtop, Pastel Blue, Vinyl Roof, Auto, Trans,, PSM, Air
Condition, R&H, Clock, Decor Group. ~ — — ~ _

DEMONSTRATOR PRICE

1971 MONTEfiO
2-Dr. Hardtop, Medium Green, WW Tires, Aufo. Trans,, R&H,
Montego Special Value Package, j

DEMONSTRATOR PRICE

1971 OAFRI
2-Dr. Sedan, Light Group, Gray, Vinyl Top, R&H, Auto Trans,,
Plus Bucket Seats, Balance of New Car
Warranty, Low Mileage,

DEMONSTRATOR PRICE

1971 COMET
4-Dr, Sedan, Aulo Trans., PS, R&H

DEMONSTRATOR PRICE 2688
DON'T DiLAY
ACT TODAY!

OVER 6 ACfiES TO SEflVE
ALL YOUR AUTOMOBILE NEEDS Listed abeve you will

find seme of the lowtst
priets in Marino's history,

COME IN FOR THE GAR
AND PRICE OF YOUR

CHOICE!'..!!
617 West Front 5tr§et; Plainfield
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S,P. Parks,
Continued From Paga_J2

Keith Niels on, Luclan Johnson
and Warren McCoy,

The week's winners of con-
tests were-
Watermelon Contest - james Mc-
Coy and Jerome Jonas
Apple Dunking Contest -Biggest
Mouths - jay Davis, Ralph Mc-
Coy and Jerome Jones.

SHACKAMAXQN - The many
children going on the Wild West
City trip had a svonderful and
exciting time.

The Pet Show winners were:
Sp very hard to decide with so
many pets being entered, A
3-week old black rabbit owned
by Judy Amberg certainly proved
to be the most unusual, Seven
dogs svere entered in the con-
test, svith only one kitten.

Rehearsals are in full swing
for the Talent Shosv coming soon.
Lis Paul and Wendy Stasenko
are completing their original play
about fruit trees which they will
perform themselves, Jacqule
Donnelly is rehearsing with a
small chorus a medley of cur-
rent guitar folk songs and sev-
eral children are working on
sample riddle and joke telling,

GREENS1DE -
Winners for the week were?
Obstacle Course - Rick Sector,
Brian Holey and Mike Gaputo
Bubble Gum Contest - Tom
Sargero
Pretzel and Whistle - Tom Sar-
gero, Gary Bishop andMikeCaputo
Zlg Zag Zoom - Kathy Kanouse,
Mary Alice Freitag and Luanne
Pellicone
Scavenger Hunt - Craig Ajonell
and Bruce Vuono
Match Game Team -MikeCaputo
John Caputo and Neal Lesu-ange
One-Legged Race - Tom Sargero
"Who Am I" Melinda - Joanne
Facclponti and Kathy Kanouse
Egg Toss - Mike Caputo and Tom
Sargero
Kicking Contest - Keith O'Brien
Mummy Contest - Melinda Vuono
and Luanne Pellicone

Still undefeated in the College
Bowl series are Mike Caputo and
tomjjargero,
HAVEN PARK - The winners in
the Scavenger Hunt were Juliette
Willaims and Jackie Irvin, In
the Nok-Hockey Tournament
Greg Cuyler came in first. Our
most accurate Prisbee Tossers
in the 11-and-under age group
were- Mike Emmons and John
Jones, and in the older group
Gary Pirylts, Erick Rowland and
Michael Page, The Checker
Tournament s as won b' Michael

I \NUk - This par-K s
c 3rn has won tnui out
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IMPROVEMENT CO., INC,

Route 22, North Plalnfield
at the Somerset St. overpass

PL 6-4418
Additions • Kitehtnl

Play Rooms Roofini & Siding
Complete Home Medernizationi

FREI BSTIMATIS
2S Yts, of Satiifictoiy Service
Member gl Chambsr si Cefflm?ret

UNION COUNTY
yOLKSWAGIN,

Inc.
Authorized

VOLKSWAGEN CENTER
Sales - Service - Parts

New and Used Cars - Trucks
Station Wagons - Karman Ghias

Factory-Trained Mechanics
PL 6-7400

1134 South Ave. Plalnfield

SERVICES

GUNS
Bought, Sold and

Exchanged

ALL GUNSMITHING
DONE ON PREMISES

GUN SHOP
S86-3989

2266 SPRINGFIELD AVE., UNION

1IAVK YOUR

PRESCRIPTIONS
FILLED AT

Use Your Master-Charge
253-2200 Free Delivery

1115 SOUTH AVE., WEST
WESTFIELD

Open Daily'Til 10 P.M.
Sunday Ti l 6:30 P.M.

TERMINAL
MILL END STORES, INC.

C'J!Siam-Mod#
DRAPERIES 4 SLIPCOVERS •

Larqo
Selectiar, o: Fabrics.
By Yard or Boll -
room Rubber Heod-
qtiarlers - Drapery
H>ira»are INTER -
1OA DECOHATINa
Ei'EClALlSTa

CALLSB8-34IB

f 62 Stuyvetan! Ave, Unkwi

For tp« Beit md
Lirieit Selection of

Pipei. Pipe Tsbaeeoi,
Ciiiri ind Smoktri1

Requisite!,

BRICK CORNER
PIPI SHOP

PARK Cor. NORTH AVI
PIAINFIELD

RAYMOND E.
WHEELER
PRESCRIPTION

OPTICIAN
ADAMS 3.5512

DAILY: 9-QQ TO SiSO
MONPAt ' i 0 TO 9

110 CENTRAL AVE. WESTFIELD

VACUUM
SALES & SERVICE

Si 7.-9M0
241-7900

313 1 , 5th St., Plainfleld
588 New Brunswick Aye.

ROBERT DE W Y N G A E R T
\ti; S O U T H Avie.
KAKW3OD, l-i.J. QTOza

BUS. 3 2 2 . 4 3 7 3
RES. 1 3 3 . 8 8 2 8

State Firm Mutual Automobile
Insurance Co,

State Farm Life Insurance Co.
State Farm Fire and Casualty Co.

Homi Offices: Bteomingten, Illinois

CROWN
TERMITE CONTROL INC.

.Free Estimates
.Printed Specifications
.Unmarked Cars
.Pest Control

All Work Done To
VA & FHA Specifications

FOR SERVICE CALL:

322=6288 379-1986

SET RID OF THE DRUG PUSHERS!
Let the Police know who they are,

CALL ANONYMOUSLY,.,

322=7100
Or send an anonymous letter to the

Scotch Plains Police Dept,

ViNCO ELECTRIC
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

U
.RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAU

.INDUSTRIAL
. specializing In

REPAIRS
• ALTERATIONS i

FULL HOUSE
POWER
Lie. No 2939

Vincent DeSttfonis
SCOTCH PLAINS 233-4995

PERSONAL

MRS. SARAH
READER AMD ADVISOR

Established 15 Years
214A Watchung Ave.,

Opp. Post Office
Plainfield, N, j .

For App. PL 5-6850
- .. Available, for Groups

HOME
IMPROVEMENT CO.. INC.

Additions - Kitchens - Porches
Roofing and Siding - Playrooms
Aluminum Cutters and Leaders'
(W^ do the compkete job), 25
years of satisfactory service,'
Member Chamber of Commerce*
7-day, 24 hour service,
Route #22 at the Somerset 3t,
overpass, North Plainfield,

PL 6-4418
FREE ESTIMATES

& YEARS TO PAY,,If Desired
r ALUMINUM, SEAMLJESS

GUTTERS,
Re-roofing & repairs. Aluminum
& plastic aiding. Free estimates.
JA. Hopfel. PL 4-0056.

f . & 0. CARNEVALE BRO*;;
aPainting & Deqorjatlng - Intertor
'& Exterior, Spray painting a
.Specialtyl Very reasonable. Fully
Insured, 968-0467. orJ52-45Q4.

CHAIRS
Recaned - Re-Rushed -Repaired

•R & S MASONS .- a specialist
in PATIOS, Call 889-4392 for
free estimate.

Sidewalks, patios and steps, free
estimates given on all types of
mason work. Low, reasonable'
prices - 754-3271,

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING
without the Professional Price.
References, Free Estimates, ful-
ly Insured, Call anytime- 464-
7487, ,._ .,,.,._

DRESSMAKING &
ALTERATIONS

Call after 5:00 p.m.
322-5451 " _

INSTRUCTION^
CERAMIC classes, enroll now,"
PELL'S STUDIO - 322-8183,

E.R.BENNETT, teacher of piano.
Latest methods. Classical and
popular. Lessons in your hflme,
666 Dorian Rd,, Westfield^. Call
AD 2-5396,

AUTOS FOR SMi

•70 VW FORMULA MV" —fully
equipped, perfect condition, dark
green, $2,000., or best offer.
Call between 6 & 11 p.m.
757-1736 7/29

PQNTIAC GTO-1966 Convertible
4 '"speed 411 positration fear end.
Excellent condition, LOADED
Call after 5 p.m.- 859-4307

iUSINESS

MERCHANDISE
GOLF CLUBS - BRAND NEW -
3 Woods - 8 Irons - Registered
Clubs $100, 232-1748.

GARAGE SALE
Furniture, ice skates, glass &
china, ehildrens' pool table, May-
tag electric washer, 2 years old,
$75, Many other items.!248 Maple
Hill Road,Scotch Plains.232-4881

REFRIGERATOR, Washer, Dry-
er, Desk Chairs, Dinette, Sofa,
Carpertlng, other household
items, 654-3398

LUNCHEONETTE EQUIPMENT"
1 - Refrigerated Pie k Salad
Case, $350,00; 4 - Refrigeration
Compressors, complete with
motor, $20,00 each, 322-7093

SWIMMING POOLS
Spartan in-ground swimming pool
kits complete. Including gal-
vanized steel walls, vinyl liner,
hi-rate sand filter, pump &
motor, automatic skimmer, Inlet
fittings, all hardware, nuts, bolts,

" C l WE MUST MOVE
THESE POOLS NOW!
16' x 32' $1100-16' x38' $1338
18' x 36' $1338 - 2 0 ' x 40' $1580
These are brand new 1971 models
and they carry the Good House-
keeping Seal. Call Mr. Leads,
collect Daily Mon, thru Fri,
(201) 472-7208- Eves, Sat. &.
Sun. (201) 736-2662 ^ ,

iMPLOYMiNT
WANTED

College student, Male, wants
summer employment. Ivy League
Senior, Economics major. Call
Carl -232-5366

Drive-in Locations - Busy
Corners, Franchise Gems, Bust-
ness Zoned,

THE PERRY AGENCY
328 Somerset St., No. Flfd.

756-4111

TEACHERS-COLLEGE STUDENTS
Own a business-part or full time-
unlimited potential - no invest-
ment-take it back to school svith
you-call 322-9252.
CAT OWNERS - Going on vaca-'
tion? Board your cat withus.Losv
rates - Best of care. 755-2800,

2 Loving All-Amerlcan pups. One
male -one female. Both beauties.
FREE to good homes. Call
322-9553

TO PLACE A

CLASSIFIED A0
CALL 322.526fi

College student, girl, wants
summer employment, car avail-
able. Experienced in office work,
housework and child care. Call
Mary - 232-5366

DRESSMAKING -ALTERATIONS""*
EXPERTLY DONE

755-5461

EMPLOYMENT
Earn extra money. Your name
listed for homework addressing
envelopes Si mailing advertise-
ments, Send stamped, self-
addressed envelope to Evelyn
Sullivan, 400 Springfield Ave,,
Westfield, N.J.,070?0.__.. _

GLENS1DE NURSING HOME
NEW PROVIDENCE, N.J.

Nurse, RN and LPN, 3 p.m*-
11 p.m., Nurse, RN and LPN,
8 a.m. - 3 p.m. Full or part
time, call weekdays 464-8600.

^ rf
Custodian exp. Hours 9:30! a.m.-
5;3Q p.m. Must qualify in polish-
ing St scrubbing machines. Must
be able to work for the first 3
weeks from 11 p.m. to 7 a.m. to
cover summer vacation. Excel-
lent fringe benefits Sk pension
plan. Permanent position,
B, W. Piefke, 889-2000, Ext. 64,
Union County Technical School,
1776 Raritan Rd,, Scotch Plains,

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

FANWOOD - 5 bedroom colonial,
Ig, cor. lot, living room with
fireplace, family room svith fire-
place, eat-in kitchen and dining
room, 2 baths, 2-car garage —
Low 50s, Call after 5 P.M.,
weekdays. Principals only.
322-5971 7/29

TO RiNT

reacher, wife & baby need 2
bedroom apartment September
1st. Westfield - Scotch Plains
area, 754-3389,



R e a I |E si a i i B a n k Merger j 4 BIDROOM SPLIT !
Is Approved s

Mr. and Mrs, George Buleza, former residents of Elizabeth,
New jersey, are now resldini at their new home at 1715 Rarnapo
Way, Scotch Plains, which they purchased from Mr. and Mrs,
Gary D. Fehsenfeld, The sale of this Multiple Listed property
was negotiated by Ruth C. Tate of the Peterson-Ringle Agency,
350 Park Avenue, Scotch plains.

On Monday, July 19th, the Fed-
eral Deposit Insurance Cor-
poration approved the merger of
The Franklin State Bank,
Franklin Township, New Jersey
and The Farmers and Merchants
National Bank, Monmouth County,

In making the joint announce-
ment, Mayo S, Staler, Board
Chairman, Anthony D. Schoberl,
President of Frankling State Bank
and Charles C. Schock, Jr. , P r e s -
ident of Farmers and Merchants
Nation Bank disclosed that all

officers and employees of the
merged banks would be retained.

The merger awaits review by
United States Justice Department
and should become official as of
the close of business August 20,
1971,

Franklin State Bank presently
operates ten offices In Somerset
Union and Middlesex Counties,
Farmers and Merchants operates
five office in Monmouth County,
Upon completion of the proposed
merger, the merged bank will
have 15 offices serving Union,
Somerset, Middlesex and Mon-
mouth Counties, The merged
bank would have resources in
excess of $155,000,000,

Mr, and Mrs. Eugene Mendalski are now at home at 515 Jerusalem
Road, Scotch Plains, which they purchased through Paul DiFrancesco,
jr . , of Scotch Hills Realty,

Bosland Named To United
Industry Fund

Paul C, Bosland, president of
the Suburban Trust Company,
has been appointed Vice-
chairman of the 1971-72 fund
drive for the Commerce and
Industry United Fund of Union
County Area, Inc.

Lewis G. King, president Of
the Board of Directors of the
United Fund, announced that Mr,
Bosland and George M, Zriny,
General Campaign Chairman,
would head a campaign team com-
mitted to attaining a goal of
$1,023,000 to support the county's
seventy-five agencies,

Mr, Bosland, a member of the
Board of Directors of the United
Fund, is president of the Board
of Directors of the Westfield
Community Center, He is also
treasurer and a member of the
Board of Managers of the Chil-
dren's Specialized Hospital, He
is former New jersey Chairman
of the Foundation for Commer-
cial Banks and presently serves
the New Jersey Bankers Assoc-
iation on both the Business De-
velopment and Urban Affairs
Committee, His memberships
include the Westfield Rotary Club
and the Echo Lake Country Club,

Mr, Bosland graduated from
Brown University and received
a Master's degree in business
administration from New York
University. He began his bank-
ing career with the Manufac-
turers Hanover Trust Company
and joined the Suburban Trust
Company In 1964, He assumed
the presidency of the bank in
1968.

Mr, Bosland resides in Short
Hills svith his wife Helen and
their tsvo sons, Richard and
James,

OUR BEST BUY

VICTORIAN home so beauti-
fully renovated, so tastefully
decorated, you could move
right in, sit back and enjoy
it. New kitchen and lavatory;
18 foot dining room with fire-
place and beamed ceiling,
27 Foot living room. Three
spacious bedrooms and bath,
a fourth bedroom, another nesv
bath on the third floor, so
ideally situated for that teen-
ager, 70 x ISO' lot, Best
of all, you can svaik to school
and station. $52,500.

THE JOHNSON AGENCY
Realtors he,

201 Prospect St., Westfield

232.0300

WHY?
WHY NOT LIST YOUR HOME

WITH B R I T M A I i RFALTY?
WR'KH KELATIS'ELY A NEW
OFFICE LOCATED At'ROKS
FROM Till- SCOTCH PLAINS
RESCUK SQUAD, WH CAN DEAL
WITH YOU IN A I'RRSONALIXHD
MANNER. EACH NEW LISTINC
WILL RECEIVE POP PRIORI I'Y
WITH US. WE 1IAVF, BUYERS
WAITINCJ SO WHY N O T C A L U S
NOW. • _ •

BRITMAR REALTY,
INC.

1415 Bartle Ave., Scotch Plains

BROKiR 322-4910

WOODED PROPERTY
CIRCA 1910

$44,900

Classic farm style homestead featuring nine beautiful rooms and
land to boot. With one bedroom down and four more on second floor,
it could well serve as a great mother/daughter home. Perhaps just
as important, this is ail located on North Marline Avenue in Fanwood,
most convenient to schools, trains and shopping,

KOSTER & MAGEE, REALTORS
A lamily business since 1920

Oofnpleta Residential, Commercial, Industrial
jnd rnsurince Departments

Evas; Dorothy Jordan
El Koster
George Magee
Priscilla Held

757.8793
889-6641
889-2060
757.4881

.411 Park Av#nut 322-6886 Scotch Plains.
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Immaculate 4 bedroom Split Level in prime Fansvood
area, paneled family room, formal dining room, con-
venience to schools, are only a few of Its outstanding
features,

SCOTCH HILLS RIALTY
Paul Di Francisco jr.
Vic Pasquariello
Bill Disbrow

Agency

REALTORS Bob Eodice
John Mauti

Call 322-4346 tim«
1 OPEN 7 DAYS |

I 429 Park Aye., Scotch Plains j
=111111111111111 111111 It 111M1111111111111M1111 (11111111II1111111111111111111M111111•<• 1•111111IJJJ^I M111 =

SCOTCH PLAINS

Extra deep lot provides almost l ! i acres. 4 Bedrooms,
2'2 Baths, Family Room, Laundry, Fireplace, Screened
Porch, 2 Car Garage, 561,900.

H. CLAY FRIEDRICHS, INC,
Realtors

3223700 2334Qt5
South 8, Martine — Fanwood
North & Elmer -ifeMifMil

| Donamy Glen |

*

i

i
11

1

Owner leaving area, quick possession

3 or 4 Bedrooms, 3 full baths. Centrally Air-conditioned

Heated-Cement Sylvan Pool, Treed 1 acre $69,900

VIRGINIA STUTTS

Park Professional Building
567 Park Ave, Scotch Plains

889-6025
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LARKEY'S BLUE STAR
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CAN'T BE BEAT

Reductions as much as

MEN'S SUITS and COATS reg.*85-M20
2 Pts. Daeron-Worsted Tropicals————— •=reg.8995 NOW

America's Most Famous Brand Suits & Tropicals-reg. $105-sl 15
Alpaeuna Hand Tailored Worsted Suits & Coats— reg. $120
Cricketeer Worsted Suits ________ .— r eg\ i]QQ
Dacron Worsted Summer Suits-————. _ _ . r e g t

Petroeelli, Eagle, Hammon ton , reg..»i25-*i6q

H, Freeman, Suits, Traps., Coats «»w $79
GGG and Other Top
Quality Suits and Coats

NOW

MEN'S SPORTCOATS and SLACKS
Assorted Group of Fine Sportcoats

Includes McGregor, Haspel,
Cricketeer, Stanley .Blacker

reg. *50-s75
$

INWVV

29
Slacks
asst. group

reg,
17.95.39.95

NOW
1 2 oo

Beautiful Group of Branded'Sportcoats
Eagle, Stanley Blacker,

Petrocelli, Alpacuna
regJ60-79,95

$

NOW

39
MEN'S FURNISHINGS

and SPORTSWEAR
Resilio Ties — — — reg. 650 '
Ross Dress Shirts — — — =reg. 700

Weldon Sh. Sleeve Pajamas ——reg. 700

Oleg Cassini Zipcoats = = = r e g . 10000

Robert Bruce Swim Trunks reg..700 & goo
Wembley Neckwear - — ^ — r e g . 450

Dress Shirts — — — — r e g , to 16003 for 1000

Beautiful Belts — =reg. 500=7m 2"
Men's Outerwear — ^ ^ r e g . 2000-6500 9 " - 3 4 "
Short Sleeve Dress Shirts —reg. 550= 1250 27 9-7"
Fine Hose — — — — r e g . 200 99<?

2 99

J 99

4 4 9

4 2 oo

3 "
199

BOYS' CLOTHING
and FURNISHINGS

Bunon Down Suits — — reg. to 59S

Winter Outerwear — — reg. to 3D00

Lightweight O.uterwear — — - r e g , to 1595

Swlmwear & Walk Shorts reg., to 700

Cotton Slacks,size 6-12 —reg, to 595

Sweaters, sizes 6-20 — —reg. to 2000

Assorted Slacks, sizes 27-36—=reg. to

MEN'S SHOES and BOOTS
Bostonians toSO00

English Imports to 3000

Hush Puppies to23°°-

4"
3"

"

ALL FOR 999

Use Our 3-Month No Interest Charge
Account or Any Major Charge Plan

Open daily 'til 9:00—Sat. 'til 6
LARKEY

Blue Star Shopping &n te r ,R t i


